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ONE OF THE MANY FACTORIES THAT TAKE IN MILK 12 MONTHS OF THE YEAR 
at their maximum only when they are milked 

every twelve. More and more our dairy farm ere are 
tlefaotory farm labor la to be had only when hlr 
and more popular and more generally praotlaed.

ese factories now make butter during the win
ctory here shown, rune winter and summer.

Iry Instructor, 6. C. Cheetham, for Brock 
seen sitting In the rig In the

to the full limit of their laotatlon period, which Is ten 
discovering this truth and because of this together with 

ed by the year and given steady yearly work, winter dairying Is 
Thus Is our dairy Industry steadily progressing and enlarg- 

ter months, thereby running throughout the year. The 
It Is owned by 

ville West dlvisl 
foregr ou

fltable andCows are pro 
months out of 
the fact that sa 
becoming
Ing. Many of our che 
small, yet exceedingly neat fa

y steadily progressing 
running throughout the year. 

E. W. Jackson, Leeds Co. 
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THE SEASON OF 1911 BELOW AN AVERAGE fOR ONTARIO FARM HRS

Grain and May Crops Short, Potatoes and Roots Below the Average, Corn the 
Best Crop. Good Prices in Many Lines Will Partly Offset the Shortage. 

Views of Some Farm and Dairy Correspondents.
their crops safely , The tempting prices that are i ;ling 
Intnrio farmers are for the raw products of the farm par 

ticulnrly hay and coarse grain ,|„ 
not seem to be tempting fame - t„ 
sell these products at the expen 
theii stock and the fertility of their 
farms. Grain dealers sta'.o that 'her* 
is very little trade moving. In fmt 
in many sections farmers have little 
feed, and will require to feed it ill to 
carry over what stock they have 
More feed than usual will have to he 
purchased Concentrated feeds and 
millstuffs will be the feed most g.ner- 
ally to be purchased by the dairy 
farmers who have a good supp i of 
the rough fodders in their corn en
silage and fodder.

The good prices that prev 
dairy produce will be an indi 
to the farmers to feed the 
home, and to buy the

»E.T OU, OONTRI.UTO,. .AT of
I Several Farm and Dairy oorre- |,ajrVN POrrospon, xrr ar ssr « ——»
I crops. Mr. 1* B. St John, of On- 
| tario County, states that they have 
the poorest crops in 16 years. He 
believes, however, that farmers are in 
good con lition financially and < 
stand the reverse. Mr. J. Mcl 
of Dufferin County, agrees that crops 
are not up to the average, but states 
that “Thev might be worse.” "Farm
ers who are behind will not reduce 
their indebtedness this year," says 
W. A Caverhill. of Middlesex County.
Mr. Albert G. Wright, of Lambton 
County, thinks that although crops 
are not up to the average, farmers 
generally are satisfied with the re
turns of the year.

If crops are short prices generally l,ar 
are high. The following table gives l*‘*t 
the market quotations for November 
1st of this year and the same date 
in 1910:

^lfU ^1910

tr/ITH all of 
harvested, 0 

v * now in a position to sum up 
; the reeu'ts of their season's work. A 

few farmers in a few seetuns will 
have good crops. Over the greater 
portion of the province, however, the 
general verdict will be that the sea
son of 1911 was not an average one 
from the standpoint of crop yields.

, Grains generally were short in the 
| straw, and in the greater part of 
| Western Ontario did not thresh 
I well. The hay crop as a whole was 
\ considerably below the average, al- 
i though a large portion of Eat tern On- 
' tario had a good crop. Potatoes are 
. close to a failure. Roots did not ger

minate well, and hence could not yield 
i well. Corn, however, is an average 
crop, and will help to make up 
a shortage in other feeds.

. . ace ment 

concentra:*,
“for

some of Farm and 
dents follow

“Hay and grain crops are better 
than last year. Potatoes will h. mi* . 
quarter of a crop, corn one-half » 
crop. Farmers have plenty of feed 
for winter and we are fairly well satis
fied.”—A. Smith. Frontenac ('<> 

"Crops are considerably below last 
year. Hay is a good average Straw 
is short and grain low in yield. IInek-'I

Corn is gool. The sup] 
feed for winter is much below

ge, shortage of pasture hading 
many farmers to feed early." T W 
P., Northumberland Co.

"Crops as a
last year. Hay, peas, oats 
particularly no below the

a fall
oir of

&
whole are not up to

e averag»
Potatoes are very poor. Fall wheat 
is good, and barley fairly good Corn 
i a good crop. We have a fair sup
ply of rough fodder on hand.’ A 
Shearer. Peterboro Co.

gj
Barley. malt-

oioe.t&.SO to

NOT BATIBP1ED
"Crops are not as good as last year 

Potatoes and clover are very |>oor 
There is a fair supply of feed on hand 
Farmers are not at all satisfied 
Jas. Keith. Victoria Co.

"We have not had as poor rropi 
for 16 years. Buckwheat and barley 
are the' best. All other grain, are 
slack. Feed is very scarce and farm
ers will be unable to nut their *tnrk 
in good condition for market AV 
have had good crops and good prices 
for a number 0f years, and being in 
good condition finaneiallv, we can 
stand a reverse."—P. B. St. John. 
Ontario Co.

■n
sss

Potatoes, bag
Hay. No. 1..........
Hay. No. I..........

It will be noted that while hogs 
and eggs are slightlv below quota
tions of last year and beef cattle and 
butter nracticidl’- the tame, coarse 
grains, hay and cheese are all selling 
at a premium.

Prices for potatoes in particular 
are 60 per cent greater than at this 
time last year.

DAIRYING MOST PROFIT A BLR

CROPS ONLY ONE-HALF 
"Crops are about half of 
•as are a failure, oats and barley 

fair, and hay good. Returns are not 
satisfactory, but thev might Hi 
worse."—J. McIntyre. Dufferin Co v 

"Crops are up to the averti g Tli 
worst failure is in peas. Oat- an I 
barley are a big crop. There is an 
abundance of fe^d. Most of U“ are 
satisfied.”—R. J. Watson. D fferitt 
Co.

returns this year will 
averaging 76 per cent of 

arc better and o'tr in- 
he much short All 

tie short."—F M

t“,

Dairymen who have had an oppor
tunity of sending their milk to the 
cheese factory have had a particu
larly good chance to balance up their 
accounts on the right side. Cheeto 
has been a record price, having sold 
on several hoards for 16c and averag
ing almott 14c. while last year the 
average price in Ontario was 10 8-Re 
Mr J. J. Houser, our Haldimand 
County correspondent, notes this fact 
when he says that “Farmers are 
making more monev hv dairying than 
in other lines ” Market conditions 
point to a continuation of the high 
prices ruling for dairv produce, and 
the feeds consumed at a profit this 
winter will be those fed to dairy
C*Ontarlo stock farmers will not feed 
as many steers this year as they did 

, last, since feed is scarce and prices 
I for beef have not been satisfactory.

"On the whole 
show crons av 
1910 Prices 
comes will not 
crops are a l:t 
Lewis. Brant Co

DAIRTINO MOST PROFTTABI.F 
r crops are not equal to thiw 
t year. WT1 'at is above the 
te. Oats are light F ritter» 

are making more monev h<- d ryinit 
than in other lines.”—J. J. Houser 
Haldimand Co:

“Crops are not quite equal ■ l»« 
year but will compare favorahl with 
an average of five or six years Corn,

(Continued on pagi It)
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Milk Prod
D.

When we i 
in our herd 
lbs of milk 
cows, and it 
of o
have, by we< 
yearly avers 

hope by 
yearly aven 

We had t. 
sent high

first 
our cows, hi 
bull and ra

i, which

It is now 
into dairyin 
most profits 
had a mixe 
satisfied wit 
mined to b< 
We bought 
the milk da 
for fat cont

We had s< 
the stables 
The m liken 
weight on 
Very little 
results are 1

Our milke 
best to keep 

Our feede 
work and d 
a glance se 
feeding and 
of carelearn 
regular fee 
kindness art 
milk They 

/.arc best to

We were 
the poor co 
looks in a 
desired. Vf
by

In 1907 i 
but we havi 
well In tli 

"rda, and 
either case.

tinn. and it 
join one. tl 
month. We 
lag, a ment 
s« si it able 
find every f 
inti nsely in

Two Leading Features 

“SIMPLEX*

CREAM SEPARATORS
1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device
2. The Self-Balancing Bowl

Note the Principal Advantages of the Above- 
Mentioned Features

SjJjJM* Close* foe ektmmlnç, open for cléonins and

i. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per ctnt. over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined with very clean 
skimming under a wide rnnge of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

2. Great convenience in cleaning ana handling, because 
nd do not have to be re-the blades do not come apart, a 

assembled in any particular order.
3. The device being expansible, and fitting the bowl 

snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work,

4. The

ing it still easier to handle, and requires less power to 
than other devices of same capacity.

D. Derbyshire & Company
Head Oflce and Wvràs: BROCK VILLE. ONT.

aa* etraaic. r. e.Rranchee: PETEtROROOOH. ONT.

WH WANT AOBNTB IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Will Get Extra ValueYOU ON THE SPACE YOU USE IN ,
OUR THIRD ANNUAL

SPECIAL BREEDERS’ NUMRER
OUT DECEMBER 7 i

JUST THE RIGHT TIME FOR CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING
This is.ue will enable yo i to reach people who have this'year 

oxcucllng |I.Y0*0.II00! ,\sk us to prove it.
Over 2000 increase ie circulation above our last Breeders' Special

What Space Shall We Reserve for You ? Tell Ue To-day
Adv. Dept. FARM AND DAIRY Peterboro, Ont.

enjoyed >n Income

(J) FARM AND DAIRY1070 November 9, 19.1
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Milk Production Increased 128 Pei Cent
D. Rohertton, Jlalton Co., Ont.

When we started to keep milk records we found 
in our herd a yearly average of less than 4 '100 
lbs of in ilk a
rows, and in the following yea 
of over 4,000 IU. a year. Each yen 

selection, in

quite indifferent to those taken three times a 
month. It ia to be feared that too few of the 
nimbera of the Cow-Testing Associations, on their 
own initiative, make daily weighings.

To make Cow-Testing Associations of most 
value, the individual dairyman should be visited 
regularly three- or four times a year if possible, 
or even once a year, by a competent instructor, 
who will advise, instruct and encourage him in 
his work. More aggres-ive work is needed by 
the Department of Agriculture or else these Cow- 
Testing Associations will fail in their main ob
ject which I take to Le the taking on by the 
dairyman himself of this work of weighing and 
testing his milk and keeping da-.iy records, and

We got rid of the poorest 
r had an average

have, by weeding out and 
yearly average, until now it is over 9 000 lb- , and 
we hope by another year to have a in,000 pound 
yearly average record.

We had to get rid of many cows to attain our 
present high average ; 10 to 12 each year for the 
first few years, but now less. We at first bought 
our cows, but now we have a pure-bred Holstein 
bull and raise our heifer calves from our best

crea.-e 1 our

, which we find much more satisfactory. 
SATISFIED WITH RRTT7RNB 

It is now seven years since we decided to go 
into dairying, as we concluded that it 
most profitable work to follow 
had a mixed lot of grade cows, 
satisfied with the returns the first yea 
mined to begin weighing and testing 
We bought an outfit and began in 1905 to weigh 
the milk daily, morning and evening, and to test 
for fat content once a month with the Babcock

We had sc-les hanging in a convenient place in 
the stables on the way to our separator room. 
The milkers weigh each milking, and enter the 
weight on a sheet fastened beside the scales. 
Very little time is taken in doing this, and the 
results are very surprising.

farm We 
We were not 

r, so deter
mine.

Splendid Types of Heavy Mares
The marchand oolts ji^here pictured are a proflt-

lincton Co.. Ont R Oale, Jr., ia driving He wears 
the smile chanicterintic of any boy when driving a 
manure spreader.

thereby be able to weed out his herd as often as 
required.

AVERAGE OF OVER 9,000 LBS. A COW
MILKERS DO BETTER WORK We herewith give our record for last milking 

period of one year for 25

No. 1 .... 10,690 lbs. No.
2 .... 13.987 II».
3 .... 13,531 lbs.
4 .... 13.164 lbs.
5 .... 12.194 lbs.
6 .... 12,048 lbs.
7 .... 9,970 lbs.
8 .... 9,968 lbs.
9 .... 9,806 lbs.

10 .... 9.400 lbs
11 .... 9.726 lbs.
12 .... 8.700 lbs.
13 .... 8,572 lbs.

Our milkers do far better work. They do their 
best to keep up the flow each milking.

Our feeders take an increased interest in their 
work and do it more intelligently. They can at 
a glance see the Lad effect of irregularity in 
feeding and watering, of exposure to drafts and 
of rarelewness or roughness in handling, while 
regular feeding and watering, good care and 
kindness are seen tc at once increase the flow of 
milk They also are able to determine what feeds 

/,an- heat to use.

Five or six of 
two-year-old heifers with first calves :

8,380 lbs. 
8,275 lbs. 
8,552 lbs. 
8,005 lbs. 
7,948 lbs.
7.880 lbs. 
7,4081U. 
7,268 lbs. 
7,006 lbs.
6.880 lbs 
6,406 lbs. 
6,226 lbs

GOOD LOOKS NOT ALL
We were soon able to discover the good and

the poor cow*. We found that more than good 
looks in a cow are necessary where a profit is 
desired. Very often the best looking cow was not 

profitable one. 
Cow-Testing

231,987 lbs.
means the mostby Average, 9,279 lbs. of milk a cow.

Association,In 1907 we joined a 
hut we have continued our own daily records as 
well In this way we had a check on I feed sheep rough feed on the ground, and only 

shut the she 
they will !..
kind

reenrds, and were able to compare the results in in while the other stock la out—
up what is loft of the hay. Any 

of shed that will keep the rain and snow off 
required; single boards, battened, and 

with a good roof ia all right for the ewes. If 
you decide to have earlier lambs, then, a double- 
boarded shed, paper 
plenty of doors and 
come, which is the only time in the sheep busi
ness that absolutely 
A. Stevenson, Perth

either case.
DAILY RECORDS MOST VALTTARLR

It is a good thing to belong to such an associa
tion. and we strong!v advise every dairyman to 
join one. thus weighing his milk three times a 
month. We do not, however, think three weigh
ing' a month sufficient, nor is this method nearlv 
*« aluable as the regular dailv records. We 
fin-' every feeder and every milker in onr dairy 
int- nsely interested in the daily records, but

is all thrt is

between, is better. Provide 
ventilation until the lambs

uires close attention —J.
Co. Ont

No. 45

About Parasites on Colts
Dr. J. G. Rutherford, Live Stork Commissioner, 

(It t (lira.
Weanlings are frequently 

siderable extent with intestinal worms of various 
kinds, especially if graied on low-lying pastures 
in late summer or early fall Some of these para
sites are more to be dreaded than others, but 
none of them are desirable guests or in any way 
beneficial to their involuntary hosts, and it is 
therefore advisable to take measures for their 
removal.

The old farmer’s remedy of wood athes and 
salt is not to be laughed at in this connection, 
and if

a more speedy and certain riddance is desired it 
is well to give a course of anthelmintic powders, 
as iron sulphate one drachm or powdered a re
el nut two or three drachms twice a dav in a

troubled to a con-

if persevered with in small doses for some 
will often have the desired effect, hut where

little soft food for a week, to he followed by a 
ounce, anddrench composed of turpentine 

raw linseed oil from 10 ounces ta a pint, accord
ing to the tine and condition of the patient.
This mixture should be given 
stomach and all dry food withheld until 
bowles have responded to its action.

INJECTIONS FOR WORMS

In all cases of intestinal worms, benefit is 
found from occasional injections of tepid water 
strongly impregnated with soap, and for this pur
pose Gamgee’s enema funnel, a cheap and con
venient instrument easily turned out by any tin
smith, will be found suitable, 
of worms demand for their successful removal a 
repetition of the medicinal treatment, but those 
most commonly met are generally satisfactorily 
disposed of at the first attemnt.

External parasites should also be guarded 
against Many a good colt has gone to skin and 
bone from the constant irritation and uneasiness 
produced by lice, and whenever a yonng animal 
shows unaccountable loss of condition and want 
of thrift it is advisable to examine him closely 
for signs of the presence of these undesirable com
panions.

Rome varieties

A CTTRK FOR LICE
Rhonld they be detected, the sufferer may in 

reasonably mild weather be washed well with car
bolic soap and soft warm water, and after tho
roughly drying the skin, carefully and closely 
dressed more particularly about the roots of the 
mane, with a good insecticide. For this purnose 
an ointment composed of equal part" hv weight 
of sulphur and lard will be found effectual, as 
also safe, chean and easily procured. Tn cold 
weather the washing must of course be dispensed 
with. Lut the ointment may be applied without 
risk in a moderately warm stable at any season 
of the year.

Wounds made in a tree wh«n prun-ng shonld 
he painted over for lost the same reason that 
we would paint a building—to preserve the weed 
—A. McNeil, Chief, Fruit Division. Ottawa. Ont
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Pointe
The Colt’s First Winter made around tho hill. If made up ami down the 

washing.
would plow uround ruthvr than up and down the 
incline.

Alfalfa is Good Feed for Horses J.
the (toil is then in the very host ahail..Jns. Armstrong, Wellington Co., Ont.

The skinny, undersized volte that we see in too
Two part

B' h alike 
tli ng in th

be a guide 
With whi 

a.11 pound
u ii « hat 
»ln inking f 
t<> get the 
add many 1 
decry are 
ni song as 
higher and 
ci us bucki
•2a lbs. 10 o

Joseph K. Wing, Mrchanieshvrg, Ohio 
There ia no one thing ao good as alfalfa fc,r 

the working horse. It builda his 
it keeps him strong 

rain when he

When plowing Mich a field a
many farmyards in the spring must represent a 
large loss to their owners. A well-known Ontario 
horse breeder who has made a great success in 
the breeding of heavy horses told me on one occn- 
1 ion that he 
the value of

wasting mu> lev 
and healthy. Ho needs n wh 
can have alfalfa hay.We believe in letting Nature do as much of 

issihle, and we find that the 
j just outlined ia a good he ia fuller of life and spirit than when fed 1 nib 

other hay. It is necessary to remember nly

work for us 
system that we 
method of taking advantage of Nature

believed that $100 taken from 
horses by poor feeding and 
rst winter. My observation

any
that this hay should be fairly mature when 
cut, and well cured so that it shall not be m<> |.|> 
or musty. There ought to be no dust on all 'fa 

There are no hairs upon alfalfa stems ind 
leaves as there are on clover leaves ; then ore 
alfalfa hay has no tende 
upon horaes. For old a 
in thin flesh alialfa has great restorative 
For driving horses it should be fed in m 
amounts, else it will make them fat and soft 

Even working teams may be fed too I .rge

r.care during thei 
would lead me to believe that where good breed
ing stock is kept this estimate of the loss from 
noor care is not overstated.

Pointe on Wintering Sheep
O. Turnbull, Huron Co., Ont.

The question we ‘.heep men will soon be asking 
ourselves is, “How can we bring our flock through 
the winter in such a way that they will produce 
a strong, healthy crop of lambs and a good fl

I i" 1 an th< '"(i main products we
must depend

We can all keep the colt in good condition dur
ing the summer when it i# running with its dam 
on pasture.
when the colt is wi-amsl ami Nature ia not direct
ly providing tho food, many of us, by false 
economy in feeding, give the young animal a 
check in its growth from which it never recovers. 
The runty little creatures that we see running 
around the straw stack in the spring are living 
examples of this short-sighted policy.

FEUD FOR DEVELOPMENT
We do not feed our oolts to make them fat. 

Horses are not sold for so much a pound. Wo do, 
however, feed liberally on such feeds as will 
duce Lone and muscle and develop the L 
and digestive powers of the young animal.

Oats lead in
have also used shorts and bran with barley, 
and sometimes a little corn with good res 
We also give the colts all of the mixi 
they will eat as this helps to develop and distend 
the digestive tract. The big belly 
carry at this period of their lives does not do

to bestow “hen. < s
nd hard worked h«

During the first winter, however,

for our profits.
Rome of tho requirements to success are a

The milk 
I- able to f

Taken all i 
plays no s

Hut afti 
whip hand, 
to every pi 
has it: “T 
tie.” This 
and can re 
ing conditi 

of it 
iluceth the 
vi lopment <

list of feeding stuffs, but we

ed hay that

that our oolts
Almost Perfection -One of the Ridges at a York Co. Plowing Match

Mood plowing ia Just as important an accomplish mont now as it was before the Improved types of . 
rating machinery came into use. Plowing matches, by stirring up the spirit of competition, are vain. 1 ■ 
agents In encouraging better plowing. Our illustrât ion depicts a scene at a plowing match In York Co. nut 
Can you plow a ridge as neat'y?

amounts of alfalfa hay. It should be borne in 
mind that « *. ly

The pen should be cool, free from draughts, U n«*"r|y as ri,h' !x>""<1 for P01""1’ "* wl,oet
ami of good height. The sheep should have hran- 80 thnt to fel '1 to° gre,,t "n am®unt "

is not merely wasteful, but puts an undue strain 
upon the excretory organs to eliminate the un
necessary food auLstance from the tissues.

The overfeeding of alfalfa hay to horses has in 
of it to become 

inst it. To 
ter has fed

harm. We do not expect to eee our 
the finished prohaving the trim form of

live to the 
them requi 
feeder real 
mands of h 
quality.

Some cot 
ly, increas 
ttart off at 
sible grada 
that does h 
moderate 1 
times go al 
niticent jKi 
The true ii 
ing and im 
critical pet 
and useful:

We find that two to three pounds of oats a 
day is liberal feeding for a oolt six to 1*2 months 
old. and when from one to two years, four to five 
pounds is a suitable amount.

Such liberal feeding as wo practice would 
result in all kinds of trouble were the oolts not 

open air. Our young 
ie yard every day in the 
a positive hliaaard blowing, 

n air is not too much 
a long shaggy coat 

the eye of the in-

healthy flock, suitable pen, good, wholesome food, 
fresh water and plenty of exercise. cut and well cured alfalfa hut

light
free access to a sheltered yard. Nature has 
vided them with a coat tha 
any kind of weather (except wet, 
stay inside themselves), and th 

lying quite co ii fort ably

itect thent willgiven lots of exercise in the 
thing* are out in the 
winter unless there is ; 
Three to 10 hours in the

when they will 
ley will often be 
tsid some localities caused thee in the cold-

Of course they will develo 
that does not look very well 
experienced horseman, but we do not object to 
it, as later on we will have a hotter and a hardier 
animal; and the shagginess disappears in good 
time, too.

unpopular, and to raise an outcry agai 
offset that it may be said that the wri>p i 

I to \i.For rough feed we find that nothing takes the 
place of clover hay, and when this is available 
very little ebe is needed. Good pea-straw ia, per
haps, the best substitute. Even oat straw may 
he fed the first part of the winter with good re

horses, both working teamsno other hay to 
and driving horses with mares and foab. for

years, and has yet to observe the first in- 
of evil result, save that the driving horses

when not used regularly become soft.
FOR MARES AND FOALS

There is nothing else so good for the mare, 
while she is carrying her unborn oolt, as t<> 
on an alfalfa pasture, and eat alfalfa hay in tin
ter. Her celt comes strong and well deveb -ed, 
and after it has come she is full of milk for it 
Then if she is in the alfalfa meadow the colt . irlj 
learns to nip the delicious herbage, and ihwQ 
take in additional nourishment at the 'ime 
when it is best able to make use of it. It in.iki* 
its bones grow and covers them with good, 'inn 
muscle, it hastens its development great I it 
adds to his beauty, and spirit, and usefulno-

The best thoroughbreds in the United S' itc* 
often come from the alfalfa meadows of Cji for- 
nia, and the breeders of race horses in Kent icky 
are beginning to add alfalfa to the bill of fare 
of their netted darlings. The great Perch on* 
of France eat alfalfa with the bloom on it hen 
they are lusty foals in their native land. The 
horse breeder wherever he is should at all mm 
endeavor to evil to his aid this crop that i* pi: 
excellence, the one Lest suited to his

While there is some danger in grazing n ilfa 
with sheen or cows, there is none whatev in 
grazing it with horses, and thus not only th. beet 
but the cheapest possible development may I er-

When straw of any kind is fed it should he 
mpanied by a light ration of grain or roots, 
h should be, increased as lambing time ap

proaches. A gallon of oats to 10 ewes and two 
to four | 
dinary w

The question of exorcise is a more difficult one 
to solve. If left to themselves sheen are inclined 
to eat their feed and lie down again, especially 
where no yard is provided. A little refuse from 
the fanning mill, if fed in troughs on the gang-

may he taught to go the longe. ' * ay 
their feed is being placed in the racks, will prove 
a benefit and keep the sheep from getting their 
fleece dirty with chaff, besides finding a market 
for all foul weed seeds.

Let the Frost Assist
James Blair, Stimrne Co., Ont.

Most of us know what a good seed bed looks 
like once we have it. but there are a lot of us 
who do not know the heft way to get such a 
seed bed. We do not give Nature the chance to 
help us as she would.

Frost is one of the greatest agents for the 
amelioration of soil and the 
into excellent shape for wor 
bed. We endeavor to give the frost every chance 
to work. We plow the land with a disc harrow 
and then ridge with a double mold-l.oard plow, 
making the ridges 20 inches wide and putting the 
plow in to a depth of five or six inches. This 
gives the frost every opportunity to pulverise 
the roil. We find that the soil dries out quicker 
in the spring, and by smoothing down the ridges 
with a drag, we have a nice seed bed five days to 
a week earlier than on land that is plowed in 
the fall, hut no further work put on it.

KEEP RltlCES NARROW

We would caution any who trv our plan against 
making the ridges ton wide. Our first ridges 
were 30 inches and we found some difficulty in 
dragging the field level in the spring.

Where the land is hilly, the ridges should he

Another 
narrow th 
this tendei 
other tend 
tiun is the 
oil her fee

C' Vetch 
kins, squa

ible. Find 
I’erhaps 

tli" waste « 
litany cows 
P nance ra 
tome profil 
|h doua m 
palm. Cu

pounds roots would do very well for or-
intering.

- putting of the land
to an ideal mnn!

any hare spot, where the in-lamb ewes 
to it when

butche 
that, hi 

with them
The usefulness of the dairy cow depends a great 

the feed and care she receives in earlydeal
life. It will be found that the cow with a large I'he
itomnch capacity and good digestive 
will make the

apparatus

To develop this large stomach we must encourage 
the consumption of bulky food, such as hay, 
bran. oats, ami the like, during the growing 
period.—C. Young, Quebec.

c\ inotion 
tb better 
la. well tc

1) ry Com
bi Ii and t

most economical use of fl ml
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Pointers for Milker and Feeder*
J. M. Thrkaon, Oregon, V.S.A.

Two partiiw determine whether or not the cow 
«rnrlu to her limit, the milker and the feeder. 
B' h alike must enjoy their work. A wonderful 
th ng in the way of arousing the interest of the 
in ker is the dairy milk sheet, as it must also 
bv .1 guide to the observant feeder.

Vith what delight does the interested milker 
11 . pound after pound to the daily yield of milk I 
\V th what solicitude does he recognise a gradual 
»ln inking from day to day ! How careful he is

How to Compound a Cheap Ration
.4 nson Oroh, Waterloo Co., Ont.

A fairly gond milk cow will require approximate
ly 2.5 |Hiund* of digestible protein in her daily 
ration. To get tills supply from timothy huy, the 
cow would have to eat 100 pounds. This is im
possible. She cannot -at more than 25 pounds. 
Consequently she will have to go with just one- 
quarter of the 
if she is to pri 

Now look at alfalfa. If the oow eats 25 pounds 
of alfalfa hay she will get 2.75 pounds of protein

Alfalfa, however, is a dry roughage 
feed some Micculent food as well.

Corn silage provides this succulence. If we 
cut off eight pounds of the alfalfa hay and sub
stitute for it 35 or 40 po 
will have a balanced ratio]

“There is he that giveth and yet increasetb. 
There is he that withholdeth and it tendeth to 
poverty.” I would impress this truth m >n your 
minds and add yet another maxim of which 1 
also pray you take heed and be wise, “Seek ye 
first the typical dairy cow and her produce and 
all other things shall bo added unto you. So 
shall your barns be filled with plenty anil your 
cans be bursting with sweet cream."nly protein sho needs, and must have, 

aluoe milk in any quantity.
Increase the Value of Farm Manure

Cyril G. Hopkint, University of lllinoit.
Ordinary fresh farm manure is worth $2 a ton 

for use on ordinary anils. Its value can easily be 
increased to $3 a ton net. by replacing in liberal 
amounts of low-priced, very finely ground, natu
ral rock phosphate, the element phosphorus, 
which the animals have extracted from tlm feed 
and used in making bone, thus leaving the

1.1)
fa

to get the last few drops of rich strippings that 
a<l.l many points to the fat test of his pets. How 
rli'cry are Ins merry whistled tunes, his snatches 
nf song as he watches the foaming milk mount 
In : her and higher, even to overflowing the capa
cious bucket. His satisfaction as he announces 
23 lbs. 10 oxs., a new record for Daisy or Butter-

troubles in that direction arc at an end
We must

iimds of good silage we 
n for the average oow.

Mil.KKll ANI) KKMIMl « IMIl'KIIA I K
The milker from his position behind the cow 

1. able to give valuable hints to the feeder look- 
111 : to increased capacity 0:1 the part of the cow. 
Taken all in all,
plays no small part in the production of the

But after all it is the feeder who holds the 
whip hand. His observation, bis judgment, runs 
to every phase of the question. Tho old proverb 
has it: “The eye of the master fatteneth his cat
tle." This saying has a very wide application 
and can refer figuratively to thousands of vary
ing conditions and circumstances. Our adapta
tion of it would be, “The eye of the feeder 
iluceth the highest results in the functions 
vi lupment of the dairy cows under his charge."

NO TWO CASKS ALIKE
As the skillful physician must suit his prnc- 

to thousands of different cases, no two of 
them requiring the same treatment, so the wise 
feeder realizes that every cow in his cha 
inn nils of him a ration differing in both k 
quality.

Some cows freshening begin to milk moderate
ly, increasing gradually for weeks ; other cows 
ktart off at full blast from the first with all pos
sible gradations between. Commonly the 
that does her 35 or 40 lbs. a day at first will soon 
moderate her stroke, fall off in flesh and some
times go all to pieces in a few weeks and a mag
nificent possibility turns out a dismal failure. 
The true feeder anticipates all this and by widen
ing and increasing his ration carries her over the 
critical period to a long term of high production 
and useful

Imust acknow bilge the milker

,T

ble

irge de- 
ind and

it

To
fed

for
in- Peat Bogs Have Taken on a New Value as a Source of Fuel

being operated by the Dominion government in an experimental way. The euevew* of the experiment seems 
a rut u red, and lately a private company has been organized to manufacture peat coal near Ottawa.TO OVERCOME BAD TENDENCIES 

Another cow runs too much to fat on her ribs; 
narrow the ration mure and more to counteract 
this tendency and get more milk as well. An
other tends to run down in flesh. A wide ra
tion is the corrective. Another is easily thrown 
oil her food by crowding. Cut down hor ration 
till her appetite sharpens. Another is too loose. 

**' Vetch hay, clover hay, alfalfa hay, bran, pump
kins, squashes, turni 

or two or more o:

But in taking half the alfalfa away we have 
robbed the ration of protein also, and for heavy 
milking cow?, this will need to be made up of 
concentrates of some kind that will bring the 

up to the required amount of protein 
without giving too much bulk or weight.

manure poor in phosphorus as compared with 
the crops that are grown and fed.

Practically all potassium contained in the feed 
is returned in the liquid and eolid excrements. 
The nitrogen, which is in part retained by the 
animal and in part returned in the manure, can 
be fully maintained by supplementing the farm 
manure with clover grown in the crop rotations 
and plowed under. Phosphorus, however, must 
be supplied in a commercial form.

EASY WAY TO APPLY PHOSPHATE

in-
pd.

rly
This, however, is only for very heavy milking 

Alfalfa and corn ensilage fed in proper
proportions will meet all the food requirements 
of a cow giving up to 20 or 25 lbs. of milk daily.

ips, kale, green corn, any 
f these feeds may be respons

ible. Find out and rectify.
I’erhapa tho greatest blunder of all blunders is 

tli*■ waste of food involved Contentment with present conditions ia the 
badge of stagnation.—G. F. Whitley, Ottawa.trying to carry too 

What is fed to two cows aa a main-
A very simple and satisfactory method of ap- 

ock phosphate to the land, which involves 
loss of time, is to 

spreader part full of manure, 
then scatter 10U lbs. of rock phosphate over it as 
uniformly as possible, finish loading, and drive 
to the field and spread the phosphated manure.

This brings about a very complete and inti
mate mixture of the manure and rock phosphate. 
This is exceedingly important, because the decay
ing organic matter must be in intimate contact 
with the rock phosphate in order to liberate the 
phosphorus for the use of the cro 
ure is not available, more clover

iiuiiiy cows.
t< iiiinoe ration can bo fed to one oow at a hand-

plying r 
practically no extra labor 
load the manure

kv After many years of experience in the butter 
business I am sure I make

some profit and with lose labor. Of man’s etu- 
I» klous mistakes this seems to me to bear the

m that, bury them. Don’t sting your neighbor 
with them or tho stranger within your gates.

The world will be better off from the gradual 
ev 1 notion of scrub cattle and the upbuilding of 
tli better half. Breed and feed, breed and feed ; 
la well to heart the word of the Holy Writ, 

Oregon" Htatr 
Canadian by 
dairying.

no mistake when I 
say the secret of success is to furnish a first-class 
article, but aa in many 
vigilance ia the price of 
Pugh, Perth Go., Ont.

your poorest cows, sell them to 
whatever you can get, or failing

Cut out
other things, “Eternal 
auooess."—Mra. 8. H.

butcher i.irhe

Tile drainage will cost from $25 to $30 
but the increased yield for one and a half years 

back the investment and continue to

If*

Where man- pay 
. of Dominion Experimental Farms, Ottawa,itracl from an address before See 

U ry Convention. Mr. Dickson is » 
bi n and has made » email fortune in do eo for all time to come.—J. H. Griadale.

uld be plowed

J
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A Sue

A hi

in the effect of clover and timoth.r 
upon tlie spirit of the horsre or their 
ability to endure hot weather Those 
receiving clover hed a glo#smr coa 
hair and their boweto 
not too 1<M

; The Feeders’ Corner \
5 The Feeden’ Corner to for the £ 
; oee ef onr eubeortbere. Any In- 1? 
T leree^ed ere Invited to aeh gnee- j? 
J Hone, or send Item» of interest T 
< All goeetlone will receive prompt 2 

Attention
V* **♦#*****♦♦♦#♦*•#*#*♦*♦11

Value of Roots for Feeding
J. H. (!ritilalr^, Supt., Dom. Exp.

If w»> can substitute roots for meal 
ami produce that substitute for about 
half the cost of 100 lbs. of gri 
easy to ace great advantages 
roots in the place of grain ; 
eight pounds of i 
|M>und of the average mea

Roots have a great effect upon ani
mals Any animal that has a sick- 
111*8 or indigestion, 1 won’t say 
tubercule* is, w ill be helped by the ad
dition of roots to the ration. This is 
particularly true of the cow 

hieing a large quantity of

itHiMémuUMUUU* M

I FARM MANAGEMENT!More Water==More Milk
wel* were looser, but 
endure hard work 

ANENT CLOVER PRBDINO 
When clover is used as a horse feed, 

the quality should lie good and the 
quantity fed limited.

A slight saving in grain may be 
made by mingling it with chaffed 
hay, but the saving in this tawt did 
not appear to be enough to justify 
the expense.

There may be a benefit not shown 
in these tests, in preserving the 
horse’s health, by mingling the grain 
with chaffed hay. The results of this 
test i.re not conclusive on this point.

Where the grain was ground ami 
mingled with c haffed clover and with 
chaffed alfalfa, the latter proved to 
lie* a little more efficient in preventing 
loss in weight of horses at hard work.

The mingling of grain with chafic<l 
timothy hay did not prove sntiafac-

ALKALFA SAVED 22 PER CENT GRAIN 
Where alfalfa hay is fed as the 

roughage part of a ration for farm 
small amount of roots to the ration. horee8 at hard work Ibis grain is 
Cow, producing from 00 to 65 lb,, of *» prevent them from 1-wng
milk » ditv must necessarily be nndor *•«*» “noth, ha, i, fed.
a tremendous strain All the di- 1» *"“ *“* th"° .*“ .» *"“* « 
gestive organ, are working to the about 22 per cent of grain 
limit, and if we denrive this cow of I Though too short to be conclusive 
resits, 1 do not hesitate to say that theee tests indicate that mature 
the returns in milk would lie any- horses at hard work can be maintain- 
where from 10 to 211 per cent less. ed quite satisfactorily for a 

As we all know, the mixture of »‘ 5",”™ ,ed m
turnips and oat straw makes a good junction with alfalfa ha 
grade of beef at a low price, and 8»vin8 *n cost- 
while we do not want to confine beef 
animals to turnips and oat straw ; 
they will nuke very cheap gains i 

on the ration 1 hav<- described 
addition of hay and ihoal hel 

along.—Extract fro

The cows that get the most 
water give the most good 
milk. Easily proved with

Weeds and Yields
Prof. IV. C. Patmer, .V. DaJcol 

Weeds reduce yields. T< get m<. 
idea of how much weeds might n n,. 
yields, 1 selected a field that cas 
weedy with pigeon grass. The v . at 
was ripe. I measured out a mi uc 
yard at several places, pulled tin. 
weeds carefully ao as not to di- ub
the wheat.

The weight 
routs win as follows : 
64 ozs., 56 ozs., and

in using of the weeds without 
follows: 91 oss., 5b « ,

WOODWARD
WATER BASINS

an average of 66 
The first one is

mal, ing
square yard 

is quite a little nbnve 
age. If that is left out tb, 
will ho 60 oss. to the N| lan

yard or 3 3-4 lbs. This would - il„, 
144,520 lbs. to the sere, 
weeds was dried and

matter, 1 1-2 tains, or enough i- n 
duce the yield of wheat 25 busb.-!* 
provided wheat could hav

eal mixt P.J

gone si 
-vs tenia

the avera 
average ■ 

trd
Provide an automatic supply of 

fresh water, always at the right 
Ic'iiiperaluri-.HlwsyHWhvri'lhv rows 
van get It ea-ily. No work, no waste. 
VX rile fur free catalogue.

gsth
HoUteir

Mr" Z 

continu*

A sample of 
àw'lb" ni ,ïni: dryfiîk

material that will en- 
eWe tee *-o.» to digest perfectly such 
large quantities of highly concentrat
ed foods as will the addition of a

ONTARIO WIND ENCINE & PUMP CO. weig
1-2

k,TWINNIPEG TORONTO CAICARY
:led wheat could have mi 

use of the .oisture and
Ontario Provincial

The growing of these weeds usml up 
2,100 tons of water, the equivalent 
18 inches of rainfall, and this rain 
was actually in the 
wheat could ha

WINTER FAIR
no pi ice for the weed It 

■live thing to have on th,.

GUELPH, ONT.

December 11 to 15, 1911
Honee, Beef Cattle. Dairy Cattle, 
Sheep, Swine. Seeds and Poultry

$16,000 IN PRIZES
Kor Prize List apply to—

A. P. WESTERVELT, uac'y, TORONTO

There is 
is an expe

y, and at a About Saving Corn Stover
A sav'-ig of shout 10 tier cent may i An immense portion of the lull 

lie made Lv grinding the grain for corn crop is standing in the shock, 
farm work horses when at hard labor, with the expectancy that it will either 

It requires twice as long for horsce be fed in the bundle or husked from 
to consume ground grain fed dry, as the bundle, and the stalks used as 
when the same quantity is fed tho- roughage. In either caae, the a|i- 
roughly dampened. proach of winter forces upon the

Farm work horsce at hard labor owner the problem as whether it shall 
should receive from 1 1-5 to 1 1-3 lbs. b» ÿft in the field and hauled in as 
, f grain, am from 1 to 1 1-4 lbs. of needed, or hauled in when dry, and 
hay, per 100 lbs. of live weight a day, stored in some manner, 
in order that their weight may bel Past experience has taught most „f 
maintained. I us farmers that leaving it in the held

Satisfactory results have been go- j until needed is a hazardous and very 
cured by feeling the grain in three unsatisfactory procedure. The drift- 

nd giving one-half the inK «"'l melting of the winter snow 
the other half being • »°t oll|y reduces the quality of the 

ween the morning and ?«*!• but increases the task of getting 
it to the stock.

ÏÏ
fedCM The
the

âï

Any person wko to the sole bead ol a
family, or any mrnle over U years via 
may Homestead a Quarter section el avail 
able Demmioa land In Manitoba, Saakai 
obewan or Alberta The applieant mos- 
sppear In person at tbs Dominion Land» 
Agency, er sub-Agency, lor the Dietnoi 
Entry by proxy may be made at an* 
agency, en certain ooedltione, by lavbei 
mother, eon, dangbter, brother or ai»lei

-oisrar isarsr,#... „„
eulUsauoo vl the land In each ol thrw 
years. A homesteader may Uve witbu. 
nine miles ol hie homeeuad on a larm el 
at least SO acres eelely owned and 
led by him er by hie lather, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or lister 

In certain disirloie. s bom 
good standing may pre-empt 
•eeuon alongside hu bomeeteae Price 
per acre Detlee—Most reside upon tb« 
homestead or pre-emption eu months Ui 
each of six years from date of home- 
stead entry llnclndlne the tune requirec 
to earn homestead patent) and eallivnu

• TNOrill OP CANADIAN N 
WEST LAND NBOULATIO

Light on Horse Feeding
Kxp4*rimeiit8 have just been con 

eluded at tl.e Illinois Experiment 
Station that throw light on many of 
the que» tiens in connection with the 
feeding of work horses. The expéri
menta had for their object a oompari- 
aon of clover and timothy hay for 
farm horaea at work ; the effect of 
mixing ground grain with chaffed 
clover hay ; comparison of alfalfa hay 
with clover and with timothy hay, re- 
apectively, compariaon of corn and 
alfalfa hay with a mixture of corn, 
oat*, bran, oil meal, timothy and al
falfa hav ; effect of grinding corn and 
oats when fed with wheat bran, 
timothy and alfalfa hay. The experi
ment# were conducted by U. C. 
Obrecht. Assistant Chief in Horae 
Husbandry. The conclusions reached 
were as follows :

Where a mixed grain ration of 
corn, oats, oil meal and bran is fed, 
clover hay is equally as efficient if 
not a little superior to timothy for 
horsre at hard work.

There was no observable difference

equal feeds, a 
hay at night, 
divided betwe» business ;

l.awrenci 
later he 
Uni

He livi

considers 
was spen

lie thus 
Mr. Sail. 

< onfidenc 
judgmenl 
do boldlj

'* About 
rented tl 
Since the 
of the fi 
addition 
under lei 
land. 1

miles froi

"I alw 
Salley to 
i idea 
mind 
<>f milk, 
more mo 
then I oo 
Parted w

"Î firs 

i any oth 
the city

noon feeds.

The grain fed 
oniA-half on idle days un 
have elapsed, or until th 
put to wori 
increased if de» 
this method atti— _

DKYNBBH ESSENTIAL 
oblem

PEED FOR IDLE DAYS 
should reduced The of storing it is nut 

days ,in easy one; and many have met loss 
gain in their attempt at storing it The 

obaervi*d in the 
that it shall be

be
til s.vo

t-i| ?il, or until they are again w<vir mw.i, 
k. when it may be again first precautioi 
F désirable. By following storing of such feed is i

d dabsolutely cured and dry. The losses 
.liât have occurred have been almost 
entirely due to heating, caused by a

neks of aaot
prevented

TI

prw-empUoo may enter lor a ptxoEasee 
homestead In certain districts Pnoe 11 <k 
per sere. Unties Must reelde alt month» 
la each ol three years, onlurate ally 
scree and erect a house wortl. IMO

of tlie experiment indi-
general imprMUon i. . I"»»»-» «' molawire. 

t horses may very properly ' If one is not sure that the bundles 
given a more bulky ration when ,iry perfectly dry, he should set them 
or doing light work than when "I1 several bundles deep along both 

at htvavv work. It is believed that "ids of a fence, or put them in 
tho practice of permitting work narrow ricks, say the length 
horsra to gorge themselves with hay is bundle in width, alternating the 
all too common. “nd butts in every course until

______________________  stack is completed.

ho results 
» that tho 

correct tha

who has sihaoi ted uii 
and cannot obtain a

■ -
.'/'a

W. W GOBI.
Deputy of tha Minuter ol ths Interior 
N b — Unaotberlsed pnbUoailon ol this 

advertise meat will not be oald 1er

T.»

■TORINO IN THS OPBNPzove the “BISSELL” by Its Work I Bundle corn that is absolutely drv 
can be put in ricks 10 to 12 feet wide, 
and there will be very little ri-1 of 
heating, especially if the rick i- tup- 
ped with some old hay 
prevent rain or melting snow irom 
penetrating the stack. when m 
iimount to put sway is not very I rge. 
it may lie placed on tho top - f a 
well-settled hay-stack, and thus -mid 
the risk of being buried in drifting

Do the gangs on your Harrow
■ together and raise out of 
I the ground If It Is hard? They

won't do this on the "Blssell." The
■ "Blssell" Is so designed that THE
■ (JANOS CANT 
1 HUMP together no matter how 
1 hard the ground may

Tough soil won't
■ "Blssell." It stays right down to
■ Its work and pulverizes the ground 
1 thoroughly.

We ask you to take a '‘Blssell" 
M out Into the field and
■ side other Harrows.

■■■

:1 l* A SUCCESS 
IT PULVERIZES

will HAVE PROOF that It 
ON HARD LAND—THAT .
THE BEST—and that It is the lightest 
draught.

or straw

CROWD OR yourself fully on 
s before buying.Harrow

you will know It Is 

r free catalogue.

to i
I wour name on 

arrow so thatstick the

inte can often be |-' ced 
ll nr ■ in hay-sheds and hay mows, if c-e ii

■ sure that it ia thoroughly cured and 
H dry at the time it is stored ; but it is
■ not advisable to store a very irge 

__________ quantity in this manner.—O M
I Olson, Ext. Dir., Minn Oolleg of 

Agr

all amou
ulne. Ask your

-'IVerfo°,

Then you 60

T. E. Bissell Company, Limited, Elora, Ont.
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A Successful Dairyman Tells of 
His Methodr

bi-pf. I soon found, however, that I 
this did not pay. I had V» pay fair i 

A hrwiler who I™, .mwni.h.Wd th" ,"tTk, * and I

■.Srj&rxurjx "SSvsKtFZ"
---------------------- now r.W » “Having read a goo,l dnal .bout

Sr,“¥ S3vs sSS"
Sallev, of Lacliine A W,,K TRAD* 0ff msrit
Rapida, Qie.,| “In the interval, however, I 
who i* farm waa Hliceeeded in working up a pretty 
visited recently hy 8°°d milk trade in Montreal. When 
an editor of Farm I started I did not have n customer, 
and Dairy. It is J put a first class rig on the rond,
only four years however, and made up my mind to
since Mr. Salley furnish nothintr but first class milk. I 
commenced the had to canvass fo- my first customers, 

P. J. Salley breeding of Hoi- but after I had obtained them I gave 
. ,, steins. He has them such good milk that thev soon 

gone about the work, however, in a obtained others for me, with the re- 
■ivstemntic, far-sighte I manner, w hich suit that I am now selling som 
lias enabled him in this short time to «allons of milk a day in Mom 
gather one of the foremost herds of and have been for some time. 
lioMeins in Canada. This milk sells at an average

Mr. nalley has not always been a seven cents a quart in summer 
farmer, in fact ho has farmed only nine c-nts a quart in winter I have 
during the past seven years His to kee| a man who does nothing but
lather for many years managed as a look afie. the delivery of this milk I
market garden a portion of the farm have been fortunate, 
now occupied by Mr Salley. After much as I have h 
Mr. Sallev’s father retired his brother has had charge of 
continued in the market gardening during the past fou

Arc you anxious to save Time and 
Money on the Work you are doing 
on your Farm at present and to get 
Larger Crops from your Farm or Or
chard ? If so, let us send you Free of 
Charge our Pamphlets on the use of

Î
;

B of t

STUMPING POWDERS
------------ used fob ------------

REMOVING STUMPS AND BOULDERS 
DIGGING WELLS AND DITCHES 
PLANTING AND CULTIVATING ORCHARDS 
BREAKING HARD PAN, SHALE orQCLAY SUB

SOILS Etc., Etc.
Figure yourself what Clearing your 
F arm is costing now or what you arc 
losing in crops through not clearing

Writ» Us About Arranging Démonstrations

e 55

. howeve
ad a good man who 
f the milk delivery

CANADIAN EXPLOSIVES, Lin
MONTREAL, P.Q.rit

FARM FOR SALE. ____________

°£"„i WAN fED
1 '**“ » »»'■*. ONT.

'd1

A Neat Milk Delivery Outfit That Attracted Custom
When Mr. P. J. Sally, Lachlne Rapida. Que., started In the retail milk buiiineea 

lie did not have a customer nor did he purchase a milk route. He put the 
attractive delivery wagon here shown on the road, supplied only the beat of 
milk, and ooilt up a large trade on merit alone. An account of Mr. Bally's suc
cess is given in the adjoining article.

Id
ROOFING1

I nisi ness ; thus Mr. Salley himself did 
1- ‘t gain any farming experience as 
a boy. Hi* father sent him to the St 

i Montn

“When I started to secure the 
foundation stock for my Holstein herd 
I made up my mind that I would not 

eal, and buy animals unless they had 
1 of the frames, indicating an ability to pro

duce large quantities of milk, and un
less they were well bred as individuals. 
I decided also that I would see the 
stock from which they were bred, as 
I wanted them to have plenty of con
stitution and possoss true dairy type.

Our editor had the privilege of 
looking over Mr. Salley's herd dur
ing the morning’s milking, and found 
it to possess ns fine a lot of f-
he had seen in any one h(_ _ __
animals, without exception, showed 
strong dairy qualities, while most of 
them had exceptionally fine udders 
and a showing of milk veins that it 
was a pleasure to see. While Mr. 
Salley had paid long prices for his 
ftock, it was evident he had succeed
ed in getting value for his money. 

"When 1 U ta grade cows,” said 
I not get as much 
tin from 19 pure 

ry, February,

Modern View 
of the Roofing Question

Lawrence College, nea 
later he visited varie 
I’nited States.

a araiNBss training 
He lived across the border for 

seven years after leaving college, a 
• onsiderable portion of which period 
"as spent in one of the large packing 
houses of Chicago. The experience 
he thus gained has been of value to 
Mr. Salley since ns it has developed 
1 onfide.noe on his part in his own 
judgment and led nim to proceed to 
do boldly what many other hr 
would have hesitated to undent 

'* About seven years ago Mr. 
rented the farm from his 
Since then he has 
»f the farm, includi 
addition to this he has som 
under lease, most of it being pasture 
land. The farm is located within 
seven miles from the centre of the 
city of Montreal, being only three 

es from Verdeun.

^Tin make» » good roof if you

Canvas makes a good roof ify oil

Any felt makes a good roof if 
you paint it.

Even paper makes a good roof 
V you paint it.

But Amatite make." a good roof 
if you DON'T paint it

On a painted roof, the paint is 
what gives the real protection. 
The rest of it has no function 
except to provide a smooth un
broken surface with no seams or 
cra<îl“j to which the P»int can be 
applied. Anything which has 
strength enough to keep the wind 
from blowing it away or the rain 
from beating it in, will be water
proof if you use paint enough.

Amatite Roofing, however, needs 
no painting. It %» a rsal roofing—

a roofing that can be left out in the 
rain without the slightest damage.

The wearing surface is mineral 
matter embedded Into a heavy 
coating of pitch and never needs 
painting.

I We sha I be glad to send you a 
sample of Amatite free of cnarge 
if you wld send a postal request 
for it to our nearest office. The 
sample will show you what the 
mineral surface is like.

females as 
lerd. The

breeders

fialiey

bought a large part 
iding 70 acres. In

>

Eveijet Elastic Paint
A lustrous carbon black paint, veryfiKjtirsS'ss rr™' ^ 

The Paterson Mfg, Co., limited
ri

Mr (£» •*! did
1■il bre< ’li MONTREAL TORONTO 

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 
»t. JOHNS. N.B. HALIFAX. N.S.

M <Ml an average of
72 gall . a day from 19 ani
mals. Wh. .ve a surplus of milk 
X is sep» 1* • -.1 the cream sold, the
skim milk being fed to the calves. I 
always feed my calves before the milk 
goes to the city, as I deem it of the 
first importance that they shall get 
their full supply of milk even though 

have to obtain milk elsewhere for 
some of my customers.”

HOLDS TO 
In one respect

L1KIO FARMING
“I always liked cattle,” said Mr. 

mdley to our editor, ‘‘and when I de-
■ ided to start farming I made up my 
mind I would go in for the production
f milk, as I believed I could make 

more money from the sale of milk 
than I could from a market garden. I 

arted with nine of the best grade 
•ws I could buy.
“I first followed the practice of 

• any other farmers who sold milk in 
the city of buying cows when they
■ <-re fresh, milking them for a few 
1 ontha and then selling them for

5

<1 |5vl
-I

□ir HIS FKMALSS
Mr. Ralley has shown 

greater strength of character than 
some breeders during the past few

:
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year , inasmuch a» he has steadfastly 
refused to ae'l any of his females. 
Time ami again he has been offered 
lung prices, but all have been refused, 
aa lie has been determined to hold on 
to his females until he haa hia herd 
built up.

So far Mr. Salley has had no 
trouble disposing of all the male stock 
lie lias had to spare through his ad-

FREE

Syrup Makers
Maple Sugar Makers

to spare through his ad- 
lent in Farm and Dairy, this 
being the only advertising

of the Holstein breeders 
> St., Toronto. Mr. Salley 

pid ad-

Manjr makers of Maple 
Hyrup delay buying 
their requirements until 
sap rune, expecting their 
orders to go forward at 
once. February and 
March are our busiest 
time. It would be to 
your interest to bay now 
and avoid delays. ne 
make the champion 
Kvancrator In 22 sises 
for large or email maple

medium he 
Like

along Yonge St., Tor 
is reaping the benefi 

I vimce in land vahuee as a con 
lie close proximity of his farm to 
city of Montreal. His farm is

mega area

the city of Montreal. His farm is 
located beside the famous Ogilvie 
farm, which sold recently for $100,000''write us to-day 

for Booklet.
farm, w!
Another farm of 320 acres somewhat 
nearer the city was sold for $320,000. 
North of Mr. Salley’s farm. land has 
been sold for $1,000 to $1,300 an acre. 
Five years ago this land was worth 
$200 to $300 an acre. Forty acres of 
land some little distance north of his 
place that was bought seven or eight 
years ago for $12.000. sold recently 
for $55,000. All this means that 
while Mr. Salley is breeding and mak
ing money from good Holateina, 
well as from the sale of milk, he is

1MCRIMM MFC. CO
I.IMITKD

58 Wdlisgl sa Si. 
MONTREAL, QUE

3$ quiring weal 
the rapid in 
land.

n more rapidly 
in the value of

Items of Interest
The milk retailers in Toronto have 

lecided to offer the producers $1 70 
a can this winter. The price demand
ed by the farmers is $1.75.

The new agricultural college of 
Saskatchewan will not be opened thia 
fall as advertised. Many of the 
buildinga h.re not been completed, 
and the faculty decided tha; it was 
wise to delay the opening of the re
gular courae until next year.

Harry Coyle and Gordon McDon
ald, two Colborne boys, are believed 
to he the champion apple pickers of 
the world. Last week they wagered 
$50 that they could pick 60 barrels of 
apples in five hours. The bet was ac
cepted, and the contest was held on 
the farm of G. P. Ireland, near Col- 
liorne. In 4 hours 17 minutes the 
barrels were filled. The average time 
per barrel was five minutes 8.4 eec-

WINDMILLS
Towere flirted 
every five feet

double bras ed

Grsln Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gss and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers
Write fer Catalogues

««OLD SHIPLEY 4 
Mint », Limited
BRANTFORD ■ CANADA

BRANCH orrics
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

ANNUAL MEETING

ONTARIO FRUIT GROWERS
ta In the New Foresters Hall, 22 College St.

Near Yonge, TORONTO
NOVEMBER 15, 16 & 17, 1911

Practical addressee on Apple and Peach Orcharding, Leasing of 
Orchards, Box Packing, etc.

I APPLE SHOW
aiNOLE PAPE ON RAILROADS

HTHTHE EIG 
ANNUAL ONTARIO

Horticultural Exhibition
ST. LAWRENCE ARENA

TORONTO Nov 14thto 18th
ONTARIO'S BEST FRUIT, FLOWERS, VEGETABLES, HONEY.

SINGLE FARE RATE
FROM ALL POINTS IN ONTARIO 

ASK YOUR LOCAL RAILWAY AGENT FOR PARTICULARS

Huntemade available 
these trees need

all
ed.

the plant foe

j tlOfiTIOJLHJRt f
Id

t-grower may aasume tin. 
do not need fertilisera

he drai

hia
the
amount VtSea fae vi 

of
gorous

SLOrchard and Garden Notes
the garden. Remove or

are not vigorous the drainage, tills}, 
and ranitary condition of the orchai 
.should be looked to first and the fer 
tilizntion afterward if then found ne
cessary. Lastly, before using fertiliz 
era the fruit-grower chould obta 
positive evidence by experimentation 
as to whether an orchard needs fer 
tilisers, and wl 

A distinction

Clean up 
burn all trash.

Tie up the currant bushee so the 
snow will not break them down.

Pull, top and pit the root crops. 
They may be left in pita outside until 
well into November.

Take up dahliaa, cannaa, gladioli, 
etc., aa soon aa the tops are frosted. 
Store in • cool cellar.

Prepare soil for “

Mount 1
•she mil, re

ÉÜa û drawn be
tween fertilizing apples and fertiliz 

ass and apples. In Mr. Bed- 
experiments no crop waa taken 
he land but apples. Intensive 

id cover crops were uae<l

Special f

gliaHHe

starting" boxes 
in the spring. Cover this, so it will 
not freeze, or plane in the cellar.

Store aquaah and pumpkins in a 
dry cellar or baaement. Even though 
it is quite warm, they will keep bet
ter than in a moist cellar.

Pruning of shade and fruit trees 
may be done thia month. Paint all 

prevent drying out. Do 
hen there is froet in the

rick’s
from the 
cultivate

The First Season a Success
L. H. Carey, Wentworth Co.. Gnf.
The Wentworth Fruit Growers' A.s 

eociation organised by my brother last 
winter and early spring has up to 

been n complete aucccesx W«> 
started with 35 members, five joining 
since the organization. No names 
were accepted during the aummer 
Every member so far ia perfectly

The entire crop haa not yet been 
rveated, but we will probably have

FEÂTHwounds, to

Wo pay hi 
Feathers. F

Price List.
CANADA I

DOS Ontai

Remove and burn before next 
spring, all trees infected with the 
borer. Do not leave any dead trees 
in the yard or grounds, as they are 
only insect and disease-breeding 
quarters.

Prepare to get better results with

' nnobtainedrt*CU*’Ural ""'J ÏÏTÎ.ÜTÎÏIÏ u'ilâTo'pïid I U

Celery for winter nee mar be put y«r RrV F°r bcsl
s^-ss-ir :.V7„ as^-^t^ruarts m

Sr B Vh: “ KTuîin-Se-btiLÎ- “
with bou,dr Th, â prevent the ^.L^KubM‘the K ^r"''

7èuld,,MlnLS,<rf toll .iJ.LVïlh.tti^ttlbVeVtîrôr,

b" ■»“ guaranteed .prayed 
whereas formerly the farmers who 

* , _ cared for their orchards had to sell
Why Fertilize Apple Irees? to buyers who bought unsprayed fruit

oroh.rd”eCF”',16t°y~rol,“ *P° *j£d* \ IEr*T'd '!?“ f the

s,j,.iXuN,*,: Irustissl-att- « 
s g üsjssrs ^ '■
Him SB""

-The fertiliaera have bed no een- ■”* .h,"n “"‘“J*»»"
Bible elect, upon the yield of fruit “k,n them 40 ‘h* 
in this experiment.

“The size of the applea ie possibly 
increased by the fertiliaera since the 
percentage of culls and aeoonds ia a 
trifle higher in the check plate.

“The several current generaliza
tions as to the effects of fertilisers on 

es find no verification in thia ex

ha

The EWin.
1

Fill
snd remittal* 
leeched, e*I" 
menu |»Jd bjgslLrr;
John Ha

Iff
I uni valuable U 

I -..... -yw-r
I WC1BI0S. I

The Small Farm Orchard
If he was speaking of the general 

farmer outside the great fruit belts. 
State Entomologist Douglass, of indi- 
ana, is right in esying that “if the 
farmers tried to grow corn in the 

ment same slip-shod way that they grow
quality th* bams apples, they would go bankrupt.’’

“All the trees in the several plats The necessity for spraying that has B 
have borne crope very uniform in developed bv the increasing number
mnturily, keeping-quality, texture „f insect peats and fungous disease.,
and fl.vor of apples. . . is driving the careleee farmer who

“Th< foliage in the nlata receiving neglects to apray hia orchards, en- 
mtrogen was greener than in other j tirely out of the field aa a fruit pro- 
Pjate dui'ing the last season, the first d,lcer. The neglected orchard mean* 
difference *o be certainly counted aa ear|y anj complete ruin. It is either 
an.,»ïect ot c f?rtlllEer' . » _ A 1 spray or quit.

“There wee .... e meeeurable eject | Thp finn6r who p|.ntl , ,mll| or. 
nf the nitrogen in the weight of the ch,rd for hil (lmily requir,-

.... ., ..... ! monta must give iust aa thoroui-h
“There la «light evidence that the carc it as ,hc ,rai, ,armer docs „f

tree, on plate to which nitrogen » | hi, 1 orchard, or hie mon.y
applied ere making « greater annual ; and ti„„ eill b, thl„ „„t„|
growth of branches.

ALL:
> Is placed in^

Dairy Cat!

tics I farmer

Fiftyeeveo 
dsiry breeds
piir.it us for 
pliw of good 
of X'l-ntllatloi 

A CHASTE 
OF CATTLE- 
TA0IOU8 Al 

1*i-f Bekle
pru iioal oxi 
entitle tralnir 
had rharge i

III l UK FOR 713 VKARS
“An analysis of the anil before the! Would you huatle If paid 

experiment waa begun shows that at: want a representative,—a . eal 
that time there waa, in the upper]one,—for the winter In your dl 
foot of eoil, enough nitrogen per acre to oall en farmers. We will pay you 
to last mature apple trees 183 years, I well for work In spare time, or a 
of phosphoric ecid. 295 years, of steady Job. Write lo-dsy for th# pro- 
potash, 718 years From thia well- position we have for you.—Clrouh 
nigh inexhaustible storehouse, till- tlon Department, Farm and Dalr-, 

nd good cere have p*terboro, Ont.

well» We rowi-. many
Ing mimai*
hepii Profe*» 
th" t'nlvemit

lair I

from this boo 
boy*

Frl
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Hunters ^iTrappers
Save your fine 

Specimens ! Ever, 
tr iphy you kill .is 
worth mouey to you. 
You will be ■sionieh a at 
the price* you will tc or 

specimen*. We c n

< **+*ê*ê+é**ê*»ëWê"

l POULTRY YARD
Pointers for Poultry Fattenere
IV. A. Wilton, Regina, Sailtatchewan.

Birds of the Utility breeds are easily 
fattened and are in demand by the 
gei.t-ral trade. They should weigh 
from 3 to 3 1-2 pounds when put into 
the feeding crate.

The egg laying strains are not suit
able for fattening.

The most profitable period for fat
tening is for three to four weeks.

Be careful not to overfeed chickens 
the first week. Feed lightly and re
move any feed left in the trough half 
an Hour after feeding. Keep the 
troughs clean and sweet.

After the firet week 
all they will eat, regu

HOLSTEINSEsfaf
Mount Birds and Animals
a!-<> heads, I 
aiaha rad*, rob*

Ye*, you can learn easllv-uulck'v perf *tly

Special forCanadianSludents

«HUH
"ORTHWISTKSN SCHOOL OF TA*|DEWHV

fish, and tjo tan hides.

Blood of the most 
sought after 

Milking Strains 
will be sold

I
give chickens 
larly twice a

The o its or mash muat be ground 
fine. Oats ground for horse feed 

suitable.
ng akimmilk or buttermilk 
the flesh which is desirable 
little salt in the feed, 
a ter in the trough twice a

FEATHERS WANTED ar,F«"-di 
whitens 

Put a 
Clive w AT PUBLIC AUCTIONWr pay highlit prices for all kinds of 

Panthers, Furs. Hides, Wool, Tallow, 
Brivwas. etc. Prompt returns. Send for 
Price List.
CANADA FUR AND FEATHER CO

MS Ontario St. E„ Montreal. Que. (live some form of grit 
Sifted gravel will do. 

during the
To settle the MONRO ESTATE, 
THOROLD, ONT., at 1 o'clock sharpFeed tallow d 

Begin with one 
100 chicke 
■ und to

LIVE le last 10 days, 
pound a day to 70 or 

ena and increase to one 
H| 50 or 70 chickens.

To prepare tallow : Weigh quantity 
required for three dnva, melt it. anil 
thicken, while hot. with ground oats 

one-sixth of this paste with the 
morning and one-sixth with the 
ing feed.

If a chicken gets off 
e it from the fattening pen 

allowing it to run fi

POULTRY TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns

Mix

few days, allowing it to run free. I 
Do not allow birds any food for 36 

hours before killing.

Big Egg laying Contest.—("anad.. . 
and Britain are represented in an I 
egg-laying conte.11 which was begun on 
Nov. 1^ at the Connecticut Agricul- 

for the purpose of ee- 
of egg produc-

w„. DAVIES0"' The seventy (70) head of choice Holstein-Friesian cattle to be 
sold include :—

Record of Performance cows and their offspring.

The
Ltd.

TORONTO
ïndPKLi. r* In''.my 
kind of K»w Furs, 
cannot afft.rd to iIIh- 
poae of I heir online 
Hons without first 

■  ̂ obtaining our quot-
slions, which wc cheerfully furnish upon
asst 'ii:"”'1*!1”1;1, "r-iSiTisfir roST
rei civwl. oxiiress and mall cl.argeson all ship-:sf >*aaa“ütia.rr's 
zsz saa"w ...TsstfR

Choice young vows and heifers now running in Record of 
Performance Test, whose records are nearly complete.

t uralral College
curing data ne to c:»t of egg produc
tion, laying qualities of different var
ieties of hens, quality of eggs, and so 
forth. In 100 pons, two in each of 
50 houses built especially for the test, 
five hens were placed from which the 
records are to be made. There is also 
a reserve hen for eich pen. to be 
used in case of illness or death of one 
of the contestants. The experiments 
are to continue for a year. Pennsyl
vania has the largest number of en
tries. There is one from England and 
several from Canada.

Cows and Heifers fresh and due to freshen before date of

Three service bulls: One, 100 per cent, brother to the Cana
dian champion two-year-old in record of merit; one a grand-son 
of Tidy Ahbekerk, and the other a grand-son of I)e Kol's 2ndfs 
Butter Boy 3rd.

Bull Calves of choice breeding ; some nearly ready for service. 
Yearling heifers and heifer calves from heavy producing

John Hallam - Toronto

Am Five tirade Holstein cows with large milk records and Four 
choice Grade Holstein Heifers.

Baron Boutstje De Boer, the stock bull, which will be sold, is
a grandson of the famous Boutstje cow owned by O.A.C., 
Guelph, which cow is probably the best known cow in Canada. 
This stock bull is 100 per cent, brother to the Record of Merit 
champion two-year-old, and is a show bull and stock-getter hard 
to equal.

Items of Interest
The International Live Stock Ex

position will be held at the Union 
Stock Yards, Chicago, December 2
t°Th«

■ The IlMnUsMnfwmaUsw

ALL The Dairy' Cow milk producers around Wood- 
stock have decided that from Novem
ber 1 they will charge $1.40 a cwt. 
for their milk instead of $1.20 as for
merly. This action of the local milk 
men is due to the Toronto Dairy 
Company, which has been offering 
high prices to producers in that eec-

> 1* placed In a compact and usable form 
in a new book.
Dairy Cattle and Milk Productif n

By Prof. C. If. Ecklcs
Klmdale Farms are onc-half mile east of Thorold, Ont., on 

Welland Division of G.T.R., and are easily reached by trolley 
from Niagara Falls, St. Catharines, Welland and Port Col-„°r. ïL-r. rer.'^urr-.',^

tin I farmer to care properly for hie 
dairy oowa and to produce milk ooonom- At a meeting of the executive cora- 
Tifty-seven Illustrations show types of mittee of the Ontario Provincial Win- 

dairy breeda, noted dairy animals, ap- ter Fair, held in Guelph, November

E&biSS Kf® kjs/s
Pr,,f Fxtkles, tne author of this book,, hibitora will now have until mid- 

in n noted dairy authority. He has the 1 night on Monday to get their exhibits
1 ft st£

BOW*, many of three being high produc- . building by 10 a.m. on Tuesday, De-

Ev ry man with dairy oowa can profit and begin the test on Friday evening, 
from this book. It will be line for your December 8. (Judging of poultry will 
b0,f n.n noitnaid. I begin on Tuesday at 8 a.m. Live

-K-k judging, including horses, starts 
at 1.30 Tuesday afternoon.

Sale at 1 o clock sharp for Holstein Cattle. Horses and im
plements will be sold in the forenoon.

The sale will be held under cover, rain or shine.

Catalogue on application to

MONRO & LAWLESS
THOROLD, ONT.

Auctioneer, BERNARD V. KELLY, Syracuse, N.Y.
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they were struggling along with s 11b 
cows that made poor leef 
little milk.
chancv for the investment of the 
hundred dollars that our friend ad 
saved in profit making pure i-red 
dairy stock. Another field of im *t- 
ment that we pointed out waa m to. 
date machinery for the reductioi of 
the labor expenses and better worl mg 
of the farm.

We do not know whether our tre nd 
took our advice or not. We do know, 
however, that if he disregarded it and 
put his money in the Farmer»’ Bank 
he is to-day a poor man, while if hr 
invested it in the best bank of all his 
farm, he is to-day more happy md 
prosperous than ever he was befm

ANOTHER PHASE OF BUYING FEED
To buy feed for dairy cows is to 

add to the fertiiity»of the soil. Fer
tiliser purchased in the form of oon- 
oentrutvd feeding stuff is the cheap
est way in which we can purchase it. 
We not only get

from the increased flow, but 
in addition fertiliser that 

chased in commercial form 
be worth in some cases fifty

Both measures met with strenuousFARM AND DAIRY
Here was an exec .-nt

opposition from influential individuals 
and organisations whoso interests in 

do not harmonise with

lio you knt 
oth* r than th: 
like the folio' 

l our yean 
New Year o 
ment took <r 
combined thei 
10 he and is 
and Dairy.

On Februi 
had a circule

a*» Rural Horn
many ways 
those of the people at large. This 
opposition led to their being laid 

We trust that Hon. Mr. Monk

Published by The Rural Publishing Com
pany, Limited.

returns for our
will reintroduce both measures, 
he does he is certain to meet with 
strenuous opposition from various 

Some of his fellow cabinet

If
1. FARM AMU DAIRY la published every 

Thursday It Is the official organ of the 
British Columbia. Manitoba. Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Uuebec, Dairymens Associations, and of 
the Canadian Holstein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

1 SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
etriotly in advance. Ureal Britain, $1.20 
a year. For all countries, except Canada 
and Ur-at Britain, add 60c for postage. A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new vubeeribere.

1. REMITTANCES should be made by 
Poet Offloe or Money Order, or Registered 

tar. Postage stamps accepted fur 
amount» lees than 11.00. On all chocks 
add 20 cents for exchange fee required at 
the banks.
< CHANGE OF AD

would
per cent, of the first cost of the feed.

Did we stop to oomider that in 
buying a ton of bran costing at pres
ent twenty-four dollars, 
ting thirteen dollars and 
oente worth of fertiliser, valuing ni
trogen nt fifteen cents, 
four and one-half cent» 
phoric acid at seven cent», we would 
not be so fearful of investi

members are likely to load in the 
effort to smother them. Premier Bor
den should stand behind Hon. Mr. 
Monk and see that those measures be- 

law. If he does the achievement 
for which the Conservative 

party will deserve great praise.

ooo.
But a vast 
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WHERE SOME FARMERS LOSE
In connection with the educational 

exhibit of the Ontario Department ot 
Agriculture at the London Exhibi
tion, there was shown a chart illus-

PROSPERITY IN DAIRYINGting our 
for dairynew addresses man be given. money in commercial feeds 

cows. The fertilizing value of a ton 
of oilcake is twenty-one dollars and 
fourteen cents; of cottonseed meal, 
twenty-five dollars and ninety-eix 
cents, of gluten meal, sixteen dol
lars, and of corn meal, five dollars 
and eighty cents.

All of the fertilising value of these 
feeds does not find its wsy to the soil. 
Some «if it will be shipped swsy in 
the finished products, such as 
or milk. More still will be lost by 
fermentation of the manure. Where, 
however, we give attention to the 

conservation of the manure, 
ng it daily in the fields, we 

safely calculate on being able to 
use for the production of crops fifty 
per cent, of the fertilising ingredient* 
in feeding stuffs.

Those dairymen who are consider
ing the advisability of buying con
centrates to supplement the short

"The real prosperity of Canndu to- 
day,” said Dr. O. C 
Ontario Agricultural College in an 
address recently, "lies in the dairy 
business. Butter is literally crystal
lised sunshine, for in it are few or 

elements that are taken from 
soil. The carbon of butter fat 

is taken by the plant from the
Dr. Oreelman is right. Dairying 

is the most profitable line of live 
stock farming. Even now whole .fix- 
tricts in Canada are gradually 
changing from beef raising to dairy
ing. As the country becomes more 
thickly settled and the 
Seeding our population become® more 
difficult of solution, dairying will 
make even more rapid strides ii. the 
future than it has in the past.

Those of us who are engaged in 
dairy farming are in a good line of 
work. Carried on even a# it is at 
present, it is more 
other lines of stock 
dairymen have it in our ; 
make it much more profits 
it has been.

Without buying an additional

old and 
6. ADVER! USING RATES quoted on ap- 

Copy received up to the Friday 
ibe following week'» issue.

Croelman of the
mwomUsw

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to write uson 
any agricultural topic. We are always 
pleased to receive practical articles.

how different lots of milk
value owing to the difference

in the percentage of butter fat and 
casein they contain. The cases of 

called E and F, each

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy exceed I0.SW. The actual circula
tion ol each Issue, Including copies ol the 
paper sent subscribers who are but slight
ly In arrears, and sample copies, varies 
Irom 11.000 to II,301 -oples. No subscrip
tions are accepted at lees than the full 
subscription raies. I hue our mulling list» 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detaLed statements ol the circu
lation ol the paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be

any
thepatrons, 

vering -100 lbs. of milk to the fac
tory, were used to illustrate this

The milk delivered by E tested 
cent, fat and 2.4 per cent. 
The number of

d.'li

3.G per
in.

cheese
ree on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
1 of

milk required to make 1 lb
The milk made 29 lbs. problem ofWe want the readers ol Farm and Dairy 

to feel that they oan deal with our ad
vertise™ with our assurance o# our adver- 
tleers' reliability. We try to admit to our 
ooiumns only the moat reliable advertur 
era. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be dissatisfied with the treatment be re- 
oeivee Irom any of our advertise!», we 
will investigate the clroumstanoee fully. 
Should we find reason to believe that any 
of our advertisers are unreliable, even In 
the slightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of thur ad
vertisements. Should the oircumit*ncee 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
ooiumns ol the paper. Ihus we will not

ra
{rjÆçwa
SX',1*».,”.’?.
any unsatisfactory traesaotiou. with

tsr."^r% jvrst-sst: ?

was 10.34. 
of cheese, which at 12c a lb. was 

Had this milk been

per
eadi

worth $3.48. 
paid for on the basis of its weight 
alone it wnul.l have netted $3 76. 
Had it been paid for on the basis of 

of butter fat, it wouldits percentage > 
have netted h
been paid for os the basis ol the hot
ter fat and casein, it would have net-

im $3 18. If it had
profitable thin 

farming, and weps of the past season would do well 
to oomider this phase of the ques
tion. Even did the increased milk 
flow do no more than pay for the feed 
the fertiliser saved would 
ing feed for dairy oows a profitable 
proposition.

tble than
ted him $3.28.

The milk delivered by F tested 4.9 
per cent, butter fat and 2.8 per

bP«unds of 
f cheese

make buy-Thc number ofcasein.
milk reuqired to make 1 1

The milk produced 33)4
of land, or keeping one more 
can double our profits The averuge 
herd in Canada with its 8,000-pound 
oows, can by intelligent weeding and 
breeding be made to produce in x 

thousand, eight 
thousand

wag 9.95.
lbs. of cheese, which ëï S lb. was 
worth $4.02. If F was paid for his 
milk according to its weight, he 
would receive $3.75 If he was paid 
for it according to its percentage ot 
butter fat, he would receive $4.32 
If he was paid for it according to its 

e of butter fat and casein he

THE BEST BANK OF ALL
Occasionally the editors of Farm and 

Dairy meet with farmers who, hav
ing saved a few hundred dollars, sre 
anxious to invest in stocks and are 
looking for advice as to the safety and 
profit of the various fields open for 

We recall one case with 
A farmer

few-
even ten

years

pounds of milk 
When we get a larger appreciation 

of the importance of good feeding and 
t breeding,

FARM AND DAIRY
PETERBORO. ONT.

USEFUL LEGISLATION percentag 
would receive $4.22.

Thus these two patrons, if they 
paid for the 300 lbs. of milk 

the basis of its

investment
ticulur distinctness.

into conversation with one of 
the railway train and 

“What do you

then will dairy
ing become, not only more profitable 
than other lines of farming, as Dr 

ys it is now, but more 
,nd attractive as well

intelligenHon. F. D. Monk, one of the mem
bers of Premier Borden’s new cabinet, 
was instrumental last session in intro
ducing two pieces of legislation that 

hey become law would have been 
told value to the people of Can

ada, and particularly to us farmers. 
Possibly no more useful pieces of le
gislation, or two that are more re- 

red, have been before parliament 
time. One aimed to make it 
producers on the farm and 
i in the cities to establish oo- 

linos similar

Par

editors
they delivered 
weight would receive $3.76 ea^-h. if, 
however, they were paid for it 
basis of its butter fat and casein con
tents, E would receive $3.26 or 47c 
less than if he was paid for it on the 
basis of weight, while F would re
ceive $4.22 or 47c more than he would 

he paid for his milk according

Oreelman sa 
interesting a

Double Your Efficiency
The great majority of people could 

double their power of achievement by 
a little self

pend on the prompt, 
of their own facultie

A little system
the efficiency of many a man •'**« 
does not know why he does not get 
on faster. He works very hard, per
haps, and thinks that he has not nail 
time enough 
but he could save more 
time that he now thi 
doing things over and over 
from lack of order. System n 
mendous energy 
saver.—Success.

his first question was 
think of the Farmers’ Bank!”’ Now, 

on banking,
had th

our editor was not up 
and acknowledged it, but there was 
one style of banking that he did know 
something about, and a few months 
later when the shareholders in the 
Farmers’ Bank hsd lost their all 
editor recalled with a good degree of 
satisfaction that the bank he had rec
ommended to thi* farmer friend was 
his own farm.

In all parts of Ontario are farms 
badly in need of tile draining. This 
man’s farm was one of them. Many 
farmers on similar farms have made 
60 and even 100 per cent, on »n in
vestment in tile drains, 
vested the fact that there was no pure 
bred stock of any kind or description 
in this man’s neighborhood and that

<■1

power of achievemem by 
-discipline in learning so 

get hold of themselves as to de 
d on the prompt, decisive%

alone would double
---------- men who

easy for
to its weight.

In spite of such figures as these, 
the great majority of the farmers in 
Ontario remain content to have their 
milk paid for according to ils weight.

consumers
operative associations on 
to those which have proved so success
ful in European countries The oth- 

ended to make it difficult 
porations to 
k and,

: he has not nan 
hat he ough to, 
>re than hall the 

rows awa> jofor public service cor 
water their capital stoc 
doing, deceive the public in regard to 
their actual earnings, and thus make 
it possible for them to tax the people 
by charging unduly for the services 
they render.

"A rolling stone gathers no moss,” 
says the proverb. Noverthal 
a good plan to leave home occasion
ally and see what tho world is doing. 
Otherwise we will be left behind in 
the race

it is
and 'untEnquiry re-

Have you forgotten to^ renew ^ our
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I Creamery Department :
8 Batter meken ere In riled to Hnd oon 
6 trlbutlom to this department, to eekquee- , 
6 tlone on matters relating to batter making , 
8 end to suggest subjects lor dlecueelon. ► | 
8 Addreee letters to Cre mery Department.

y<B»d Cream in Winter )v
/ Englith, Quebec / y

II
ho you know of any farm paper 

oth> r than this one with a record 
like the following? We don't.

l our years ago this coming 
New Year our present manage
ment took over two papers and 
combined them in what later came 
10 he and is now known as Farm 
and Dairy.

On February 12th, 1908, we 
had a circulation exceeding 13,-

it

Your Profits
You take more interest in your own 

welfare than anybody else, or than you 
do in anybody’s else.

When you do, and how you do it 
determines your success or failure.

If you skim milk with the genuine

Jack Frost will soon take charge of 
the cooling of milk and cream on the ! 
farm, and creamery patrons are feel- 
ing relieved that this work is taken 
off their hands. Wo creamery men do 
not view the satisfaction of 
trons with equanimity. Of course 
is much easier to oool the cre

him
But a vast number of that total 

circulation was worse than use
less to us. It was not satisfactori
ly productive to our advertisers.

Much of it had been taken on 
*t exceedingly low club rates. 
Some of it had practically been 
given away.

We started in to prune. The 
first year WE DROPPED OFF 
fi.000 FROM THAT LIST! 
These were subscribers not es
pecially interested in this paper 
and therefore would not pay the 
full subscription price demanded.

On April 30th, 1909, we
touched low water mark. Our 
circulation then was 7,183 sub
scribers 1

RIGHT THROUGH THIS 
SLUMP WE KEPT PUBLISH
ING THE FIGURES EACH 
WEEK as we now do on our edi
torial page!

Never before did a farm paper 
do ths like of this,—publish facts 
about a falling circulation.

We felt the tide must turn. We 
held on. We stuck closely by 
our principles. We turned a deaf 
ear to distress. We knew that 
BUSINESS "ON THE LEVEL 
MUST WIN OUT. We knew 
that our people and our advertis
ers would appreciate having the 
facts. We had confidence that 
our policy would succeed.

Gradually since then our cir
culation has grown. On Janu
ary 8th, 1910, we numbered 
7,860. On January 5th, 1911, 
we had reicned a total of 8,870. 
THIS WEEK WE NUMBER UP
WARDS OF 10,500 full one dol 
lar PAID-IN-ADVANCE SUB
SCRIBERS.

Including free copies to corres
pondents, advertisers, subscrip
tions slightly in arrears, and sam
ple copies to immediate circuia- 
lion prospects OUR TOTAL 
Wl EKLY CIRCULATION EX- 
CI i DS 11,100.

h has not been our policy to 
employ paid canvassers. This in
crease has come almost wholly 
through our friends.

OUR PEOPLE who BELIEVE 
IN US AND GET REAL HELP 
each week FROM THIS PAPER 
haw shown Farm and Dairy to 
their friends and neighbors. They 
hive chosen to subscribe.

Thus we have built up coifi- 
dence. Thus we have gained A 
QU ALITY CIRCULATION. Thus 
together with other things we’ll 
tell vou about later have we at
tain d that position where we are 
known is

pa- 
I it

L,
cream cannot go wrong 
time ie very far astray.

Cream doe» not cool down no quick
ly when it is merely set out in the 
cool air ga.iUien the can'5Tset in a 
tub of cold watorVThe germ# that 
haw> gotten accès to the cream, 
therefore, have ev^ry chance to de
velop and produce i-ad flavors More 
the cream is cooled. Those flavors 
are bound to show up in the butter. 
Milk and cream cannot be first class 
unless the animal heat is expelled 
quickly.

Another mistake that patrons are 
making is in delivering their cream 
at too long intervals. Because cream ; 
can be easily kept cool does not mean 
that it is not deteriorating in value 
I believe that cream will rot no mat
ter how cold it is kept.

We creamery men should continue j 
our educational work right on into ; 
the winter season. The two point# 
that wo need to emphasise at the 
present time is the necessity for good 
cooling and also for more frequent 
delivery at the creamery.

To Get a Patron’s Confidence*
Jns. Keaehi*. Dereier, la. 1 

The first and most essential thing 
in dealing with creamery patrons is 
to have their confidence To do this, 
we must have everything in the 
creamery in first class shape, have all 
/cales clean and accurate, he strictly 
honest in all our work, treat all 
j/atrons squarely and have no f

When a patron complains of his 
test or his weights, invite him into 
the creamery and let him do his own 
weighing. Of course we must see that 
he does it right. He will not want to 
do this many 'imes and will soon be! 
satisfied that j ur weighing ia cor-

De Laval 
Cream Separator

I g oool weather and we 
olèr, but the idea thatthat miTtr and 

$ in the winter

Congratulations
If you don’t, send for catalogue. 

Agents Everywhere.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 Williams St. 

MONTREAL
WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

How He Came 
To Subscribe

n reading some copies of your paper,
Dairy, given to me by a friend, and 

after reading them over I came to the conclu
sion that I would like to take it myself, so I got 
your address from him and told him that I was 
going to send for it. I happened to be in Qalt 
one day and met your agent, and he asked me 
if I would like to take Farm and Dairy for a 
year, and I said yes."—▲. O., Waterloo Go., Ont.

A Confession:
“I had bee

That’s the way it works. You need only to let 
your friends and neighbors get to know about Farm 
and Dairy. Then they’ll take it. They’re sure to 
want it.

MAKS TUB TSSr PLAIN
If it is hie test that he complains 

of, have him present when you do 1 
the testing. Let him read his own 
test, show him you can duplicate the 1 
test and have him semi the same j 
sample to the dairy commissioner or 
to your state dairy school and have it 1 
tested there, then compare teste. If 
your work has been done carefully 
"they will not vary much one way or 
another. Always be congenial with 
him and explain to him all the details 
of the test. You will be sure to win 
his confidence and he will Le satisfied 
and tell his neighbors about it.

Do not be afraid to invite your 
patrons to visit your creamery and 
see how you are doing your work. 
Take time and explain everything to 
them. Visit them in their homes and 
make them feel you are interested in 
them. Give them all the information 
you can about caring for and main
taining a good dairy nerd, but always 
impress upon them the importance of 
sanitation, as it is on the farm that 
most of our contamination starts.

We want you to get us one new subscriber. Get 
us two, three or four if you will.

Help us to get better acquainted in your locality. 
Your friends would like to know about Farm and 
Dairy.5ee one neighbor—one friend ; ^et him to take 
Farm and Dairy for a year and you will do us a real 
good turn. You'll help him and we’ll pay you in cash 
or send you a more liberal reward in the premium you 
earn and select.

rhat would you like to have? Tell us the premium you 
and we'll tell you how many new subscription» to Farm 
dry, each taken at only $1.00 a year, you'll require to 
win the reward.

I

department FARM AND DAIRY PETSS?OBO
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"4 '»aper Farmers Swear By”
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increasing. I do not sign any 
nient and refuse all milk of a ques
tionable quality. We have yet to 
register a complaint from the buyers 
of our cheese.

it*** ITHE IDEAL HOME COUHTRY
lîîSS' •œnt.Vîr

landH of 1 he Appalachian*. with their ilru, 
hrnllliu rlimatr, to the Plod mont section, with 
il- hm ry 11 ii tiling In nils. on lolhe Atlanllc ami 
Gulf voa-lH, where rrrrg rrnp thriven some
where ill tills hnaul lorn tory you ran J! ml a 
ulnn insI suited In y our nulls ami meant.

Vtr'n.ï;", '“r:,s tanyas
the purchase price.

All grasses, grains, fruits and vegetables 
known to the temperate cone thrive in the 
Southeast. Alfalfa grows nearly everywhere 
I to B Ions per acre not uncommon. —SIS to ftt
SKS e I!
BRIO |ier acre •• erythfiig else In proportion.

\Ve l*°“J hTÎ’kl.us gn'mZTfuU Tntomltlon of 
conditions In each Sont heastern State. Address

“WELL BEHAVED"
Cheese Department SHARPLESMakers are invited to send contributions 

to this department, to ask questions on 
Z matters relaluig to cheeoemakiug and to 
a suggest eublecu for discussion. Address 
g letters to The Cheese Maker's Uepartmeu t.
Svvvvv*#*##*♦♦*♦•*♦#»**♦♦

TubularCrcam SeparatorsThe National Dairy Show
o,teJr,°. ss
ilanlly trie* lo null oil. Which would ye; huyî 

Two kinds ol cream separators are ■ red 
you. One IstheTubul.ir well behaved te net 

the patented Dairy Tiibulai wwl 
contains no disk* and ban. like

The 1,000 dairy c attle of six breeds 
mod by ‘28 exhibitors from eight 

states of the United States 
)»iry Show 
hibits at -

different states of the 
exhibited at the National I 
establishes a record for exilions at a 
dairy show on this continent and 
makes the National Dairy Show held 
at Milwaukee. October 10 to 18. the 
greatest show of dairv cattle ever 
held in the world. The dairy cattle 

the leading feature of the show. 
In addition there was a record break
ing exhibit of machinery such as is 
inseparable from the industry

Of such uniform high excellence

The Trouble with our Cheese
Arden E. Keays, Lanark Co., Ont.

Our dairy exports claim that t livre 
is an improvement in the quality and 
make of our choose each year. Dut 
we are also told that the New Zea
land choose is being given the prefer
ence ou the British market, ami high
er prices have actually been paid lor 
their cheese.

What has 
ering the reputat 
To my mind it is 
and the accepting 
the manufacture of 
is particularly true where the compe
tition 1er milk is keen. The problem 
tu he solved if : Can the makers, by 
refusing to accept milk of an unde
sirable quality, control to a large ex
tent the quality of the milk without 
injuring his trade or losing his posi-

TUX MAKER CAN DO IT 
To my mind the 

large extent oont: 
the milk delivered at his 
tory. He should be a man of tact and 
good judgment, thereby insuring the 
cooperation of tile patrons. He should 
be firm in his refusal to accept milk 
of an undesirable quality and at the 
same time suggest a jiuwible remedy 
and pointing out the evil of accept
ing milk of such quality. If this in
formation is given in a gentlemanly 

nor it generally insures the co
operation of the patron and induces 
him to produce a better article.

Any progressive maker following 
the method outlined should have a 
decided improvement in the quality 
of tiie milk delivered and also in the 
character of his cheese. Any compe
tent maker following along these lines 
should have no concern as to his trade 
or position. It is not possible to 
manufacture a fine article from raw 
material of inferior quality.

SUB!r'J

FOR SALE
One acre land received II SO ;ier 100 lb*, 
cheese for manuf.u-t wring. '/, mile to school.

Reason for selling ac.-ented Govern
ment position. This factory runs year 
round, and receives 8 000 to 9.000 lbs. milk 
per day in summer. Address
r»ED vSiPTÆÏJiÆV-

the means ot low- 
ion of our cheese F 
the careless patron 

of milk unfit lor 
This

THE SEARPLES SEPARATOR to.

OMAN.
CHECSCMAKCRS WANTED

And Dairy Men to cell our special :inw 
of Nursery stock during the Fall and 
Winter months We pay highest minml- 
slons. furnish free, handsome out»' and 
supply your customers with A ret last 
stock We engage agents on full or part 
time Write at onoe for piirticulan 

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
Nurserymen. Toronto.

an ExemiENCaD

CHEESEMAKER WANTED
Pearl, the oldest 

Milford. Man., reoeiv 
lifbman she had nui 
the family. The W

Marrrcd mau preferred. Dwelling house 
furnished State eip rienoe and salary 
required Over 1113 standards of milk in

o maker can to a 
rol tlw quality of 

cheese fac-
Agricultural College, wns the winner 

Amusement was afforded the visit
or» by a calf scamper each evening 
Forty calves of the different breeds 
were let loose in the judging arena 
and allowed to run and kick to their 
hearts’ content. A committee of Mil
waukee ladies were appoint!-d t.i se
lect the prettiest calf. As they 
ignorant of the Qualities require 
a dairy calf, their judgment hte
ased on beauty alone. A Jersey 
Her met with greatest favor.
With more than twice as many en

tries this year in the dairy cattle 
classes as last year 
purely dairy show i

to Nov 25th. 1911.
ent. WOOI.ER. ONT.

nailed blessing.
( being a school U 

habits in the town i 
noting the family ■ 
laced to the chtldr 
ol shinny. Intention 
hrahed by Bud Pe 
uonsl. as her falht 
(ITM Libby Anne. ■ 
Watsons are gettln 
attend the country 
to conduct services :

1ère received 
GUNTER. Pr£

CREAMERY FOR SALE
nice, well
ies pond 

u mve town 
country, with a good 

opposition. Rheumatism

RIOGETOWN CREAMERY—A 
equipped brick building, with 
within ten rods. Situated ui 
and fine farming 
make and no 
cause of sale.
JAS. IRELAND. PROP.. Rldgetown. Ont.

in

ter “Y’LX"
the 1st of July, 
Picnic, and she 

fooli
i woman of 1 
to her, just as

DRILLING
MACHINESWell SUIR. Dargavel, M L. A

Welcome news to the dairymen of On
tario will lie the announcement that Mr 
J. K. Dargavel of Elgin, past president 
■if the Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Asao-
^JTbX'rte Su'ïïr’ïïSû.S S«.on lSU Below Aver.,,
in the Conservai I vr Interests. This prae (Conrlmlnl from piif/e 2)

forms and improvements on behalf -f crop. J Herron, Oxford Co. 
dairymen as a member of the Legisla ‘'Crops will a.erage considerably 
ture. These have Included not only ai- lots than for a number of years, 
creased grants to the dairymen, including Corn, root* and potatoes are good, 
the dairymen's associations, but he was whoa| „ f j|ure. (Jat* and barlev are

000 a rear. He was also instrumental new thin year W. A. Cavethill, 
in securing legislation requiring butter Middlesex Co 
makers to hold certificates. As a member 
of the Ontario Milk Commission he also 
accomplished a valuable work The elect
ors of I.cede County will honor them
selves as well as Mr Dargavel when they 
re-elect him to the Legislature.

Over 70 sites and styles, for drilling 
either deep or shallow wells in any kind 
of soil or rock. Mounted on wheels or on 
sills. With engines or horse powers. 
Strong, simple and durable Any mech
anic can operate them easily Head for 
catalog WILLIAMS BROS.. ITHACA, N.Y.

the futi
S

speaking to you n< 
till be able to c 
I said. 'I know i

pic
I sa 
with that complex 

;r. ’ You setLATEST BOOK youngest brother 
Alec Maxwell, an 
and I did it all s< 
do you suppose ? SI 
-Mrs Burrell sht 
-“and she says 
your own, Mis. Bt 
can control himse 
rd-he.ided people, 
you! I was so i 
course, I know thi 
l mine—more of 
s. iust when the

TURN HIM DOWN
We cannot tolerate the careless pa

tron and retain our reputation. Turn 
him down. The result will be a de
cided improv -ment in quality with 
increased prie, v The farmer counts 
the dollars am. cents and he will 

Iternative than to

.V, long as the maker gives s 
guarantee he is encouraging the care
less patron. The patron, having in
duced the maker to guarantee full 
market prices, is then absolutely in
different as to the quality of hi» milk. 
This > y stem of engaging makers is 
ruinous to the industry. we want 
makers to stand to their rights and 
not guarantee that which they have 
no direct control of, namely, flavor. 
The writer has had charge of a pro
prietary factory for the lost three 
seasons, with a junn 

mile distant. I 
esteem and oonfid

TO DISCUSS
General Care and Management 

Animals

Horses, Cattle, Sheep & Swine 
MANUAL OF FARM ANIMALS

no other a RETURNS FAVORABLE
‘Crop* compare very favorably with 
t year, liny was light, but therefull

are no failures. There is plenty of 
food for winter.”- N. J. Kearney. 
Lsmbton

"A* a

The autho- M. W. Harper. A est. 
Professor of Animal Husbandry at 
Cornell University, gives in this Co*
volume, of over 550 pages, a prac
tical guide to the Choosing. Breed
ing and Keep OL 
Nbeep and Swine.

Important Chapters are those 
treating of the diseases ol all these 
classes of stock.

Invaluable to any Farmer and 
Stock Breeder. Of Immense 

practical worth—will be worth 
many times Its price to any stock
man every year.
PRICE ONLY *7.15

mt no one would 
ed. would they, ' 

», indeed,’1 
ully. "It w; 

think

whole crops are not up to 
Fall wheat, alsike clover, 

anti corn are the host crops. Feed 
will be plentiful, corn making up for 
►hortage in other crops. Farmers 
generally are antisfiod with the year’s 
return*/'—Albert (1. Wight. Lam Mon

were the cattle exhibit* that e 
such a famoua cow as Dolly Dimple, 
the world's champion Guernsey, did 
not detract from the interest taken 
in the other ent 
Canadian exhibits.

The show waa educational in char- 
er from start to finish. Every 

evening the prise winning animals 
were paraded in the arena for the 
inspection of visitors. A demonstra
tion herd under the supervision of 
the dairy division of the United 
States Department of Agriculture, 
was one of the best features of the 
show. The stab'e fittings for this 
herd were the most up-to-date from 
the standpoint of comfort and rani- 
tation. On cards over each cow were 
printed the rations they were being 
fed and the milk they were produe-

Ï3of Horses, Cattle,

“No
ries. There were no

(”earl was t

nust not say 
“I am always g1 

id at me when • 
(fence John jus 

I tell him. He 
mu are a wondei 
\nd I am not sure

net”'”' 

ssured h

r(V

bird lighter than 
seem to he all affect- 
same extent Ac

red on the right 
Bruce Co

■ • vrope compare very favorably 
with last year. Grain is a little li ht 
Turnips and mangels ere good, ns is 
also corn.”—Chas. Frith. Grey C 1

un------„ro not es good as lost year,
no crop is a failure.” W

0*1 THIRD
joint stock factory 

I claim to have 
le lice of the ps- 
iber is steadily

"Crops are one-t 
l ist year Crops 
eel to about the 
c Mint* will he h ilan 
Mile.” A Oamtnie,

POSTAGE PAID
the esteem ana 
Irons and their

ES FARM & DAIRY

by it:

shouldn’t 

"Sometime 
well, and *a

[ THE GRfAT WESTERN automatic 
I rçpLLER BEARING UTTER ’ FELD CARRIER

B____Adapt'd fo any style of barn------S
WOOD OH STEEL CARS 

ILEXIBU OR Kioto TRACK SYSTEMS
/a.- an/ramp/t* « <h'

^TufsnatUi^iMiilaMlaibtu^O dla^Utfat

y th
night ! met Mis< 
and Mr. Russell 
mci them going 

if, md you k 
a piece to it sir 
So I siid to Mr 
m vet a big ho 
won’t ’ ive to be 
lime; ’s so exy 
musc ' I guess 
ill righ •, because

although

N. Chisholm, Grey
"Hay is a fairly good crop. 1’ t* 

toe* and apjik-a are scarce, Lut the 
whole is somewhat below average, lue 
to the dry wesson.”—F. B. Stubbe. 
Muskukn District.

the average 
anil roots ire 
of old hay on 

, "arry Sound

Co“

THR PRBBIDRNT’S CUP
The judging competition assumed 

new importance at tne National Show

ïïhK-jüVSJSwïM ivr sûr
dent Taft. Thirtv young men repre- yield Hay, 

sen, a student at the South Dakota Distrust

4
-■yià 1

i
- iM
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she came to this country, and it was 
all so new and bare, and no flowers 
only the wild ones, and she hadn't 
got used to them, she often thought 
of them lilacs and pretty near smelled 
them again, and cried over them, 
and got real happy just thinkin’ of 
them. You know there's a lot in 
lilacs, more than their beauty. Some 
flowers have a lot in them, just like 
people. Now. there’s the wild sun
flower, it's a pretty flower, with real 
rich colours, yellow and brown ; but 

ly ever cries over it, or has a 
good time over it in any way, because 
it doesn't make you think of any
thing.'' ■ .■

“It's just a weed," Martha «aid

“Ah. well for us all some deep hope som^^e^s^avftome'thinVm them" 

**•*. ... , , „ There’s the blue cockle and the ball
Deeply buried from mortal eyes. mustard. They’re bad weeds, but 

Whittier. they’re pretty. They’ve got a sort of

- HF" “there would be church in the school- „Y’ they’rc pretty.” Martha 
house the next Sunday aureed. She had often thought about

On Monday evening, coming home cockle as ,he pllllcd „ out o[ ,he

!r hT1Ærrj'Æ s-s, vs Aria sa.since she had lived at the Motherwells ed mock hcr and sncer „ h„ sal. 
the year before. It was a large frame , and ,treaky hay-coloured 
house, with a well-kept garden an hajr In her lcst moments she had 
front and a hedge of purple and of|ei wondcrcd how it c„„id be s„ 

white lilacs in full bloom. Pearl was bad when „ wa5 s0 beautiful, but 
standing looking at the hedge in ,hrre were time, when ,hr had
mute enjoyment, when Martha tame envicd ,hc bold and evil cockle

to get green onions and lettuce and thoaght bl,„rlï that somehow it
J.A®*; ,, p i ,, av, had the best of it.

Take some lilacs, Pearl, she <«Rut what»9 tbe use 0f ;ts lovely
said, pointing to them. They are flashing purple y.r Pearl said, as if in

Pe„, cried. ”,0- ZSH
be happy living with these and flufig -n heap8 „ on,y take9 

D°n t you just wish you room and spojis crops and makes 
could gather up all the poor htie people mad. Look at thc mignon 
children. Mr. Donald was reading —-t jgn>t pretty, but everybody loves 
to us out of a magazine to-day, and h and plantg j, and do„,t tb:nk a 
showing us the pictures of how they gardcn»8 a gardpn without it. Oh. 
are crowded together in the cities, J te]] Martha, beauty ain’t every- 

just all side- ,hjng ; unl„g ye can back it up witb 
something better. Lots of the finest 
people on earth ain’t much to look 
at. but nobody thinks of that."

Pearl was pinning a spray of lilac 
on her print dress as she talked. 
Then she made known her errand.

"Yes, I’ll go." Martha said, read
ily. “And so will Bud. He likes 
Burrell. Pa and Ma will go, too. 
guess. I’ll be glad to have some
where to go on Sunday afternoons— 
it’s lonesome since Edith went «a 
W nnipeg Come in. Pearl. You've 
never been in our house yet, have

arl went home that day 
ced to her family that she
• in four places. “ I’m

happy because we’re goin’
church now, that’s one ; 
happy because Mrs. Burrell gave me 
all those pansy plants, that’s two; 
and I’m happy because Camilla is 
goin’ to be married, and >she has 
made me the loveliest whilte silk 
dress you ever saw, just the spit 
image of her own, because I’m to 
her bridesmaid, that’s three ; a 
I’m happy because’’—she hesitated, 
as a sudden shyness seized her—“oh, 
well. I’m just happy."

When Pe 
she anm

1
tin'

1 bd
nobod

m^HEN I am very weary,
1 do not try to pray |

I only shut my eyes, and wait 
To hear what God will say. 
Such rest it Is to wait for Him 
As comes no other way.

CHAPTER XIV.

• • •
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)
NELLIE L McCLUNG

Author of "Sowing Seed» in Denny" 
(Continued from lost week)

Pearl, the oldest daughter of John Watson, a G.P.R. «ection man living In

SS£ svistsi; ix;; sr svs
the family. The Wateiua are Joined bv their Aunt Kate, who proves no‘ — 
mugged I,leasing Pen 11 proves an efficient and clever scholar and hae dr.™.» 
f bring a school teacher. Bho eeee that her email brothers are learning bad 
Ubiia in the town and gives up her ambition to be a school teeeher and euggeete 
nosing the family onto a farm, to which John Watson agree*. We are intro- 
ieeed to the children at a country aobool. Tom Steadman, a bully, in a game 
ol shinny. Intentionally etrlkee with hi» club Libby Anne Gavera, for which he is 
hraabed by Bud Perkins Libby Anne doee not dare to aay the blow waa Inten
tional. a« her father owea Mr. Steadman money. Bud Perkins la angry, but for- 
itrw Libby Anne, as he understands the circumstances. In the meantime the 
luisons are getting established on their farm. The Wataon family begin to 
ittend the country school. Pearl calls on Mr. Burrell, the pastor, and asks him 
to conduct eervioee in their section, 1-1 !■

s

as
(ty<)U know her boy,^ Alec, plays Burrell,’ just^ as solemn as can be,

1 to be a big game here on 1 cause he began to talk to Miss Rose 
the let of July, at the Pioneers’ I right away. 1 often think, Pearl, if 
Picnic, and she was talking about my own little girl had lived I would 
it—«he’s so foolish that way for j have been 
1 woman of her age. I said be depending, then, so 
to her, just as kindly as I am p,.0ple for my happin 
speaking to you now: ‘I do hope Alec p0or, cross old woman, and 
«ill be able to control his temper.’ ,|n not mean to be. 1 feel real kind 
I said. T know it’s hard for people t0 people, and would be if they would 
with that complexion to control their jet me.” 
temper.’ You see, I know, for my “You’re all right, Mrs. Burrell," 
youngest brother has hair just like pearl said soothingly. "You’ve been 
Alec Maxwell, and I told her this, kind tG me. and I like you just fine." 
ind 1 did it all so kindly. But what 
do you suppose?She tossed her head ’
-Mrs Burrell showed Pearl the way 
-"and she says, ‘Just look after 
rour own, Mis. Burrell. I guess Alec 
an control himself as well as most 
ed-he.ided people.’ Red-headed, mind 
tou! I was so upset about it. Of 
:ourse, I know there is a tinge of red 
n mine—more of a gold, I guess it 
is. just when the sun shines on it— 
but no one would think of calling it 
red, would they, Pearl?"

», indeed," Pearl answered 
ully. "It wasn’t a bit red." 

l®ear| was thinking that sorrel was 
irer the colour, but she knew she 

oust not say it.
"I am alwa

ived I would are
; I wouldn’t and never see any grass, just all side- 

much on other #alks and black dirt'. Wouldn’t you 
am a love to let them all have a look and 
really a smell and c

be happy for one
“1 guess it doesn’t do much good 

to be happy for once if it doesn’t

girl 
ot fhappiera I

an armful1 :arry away 
for once?"

don’t know," Pearl said, 
deliberation. " I believe

often heard Ma tell 
she and Pa were mar- 

danced on the 
grass, and she cai- 
of lilacs, and when

“Well, 1 
after some del 
it does. I’ve 
about the day 
ried, how the 

ers and the 
a big sheaf

Mr
Iyou just

you do, you 
: the good i

lookedMrs
fhl,,.

£5S>
believe

rid

u?"
Pearl followed her into the big 

kitchen, spotlessly clean and. com
fortable. Three windows let in the 
afternoon sunlight, windows that 
sparkled from a recent washing; a 
trailing fuchsia in full bloom, in an 
old wash-basin painted. . gree 
suspended from the ceiling i 
of the east window. There were 

in every window, abundant in 
showing that a loving hand 

ring for them. On the wall 
was a paper-holder made of cretonne 
with beads outlining the flowers.

"Did Mrs. Cavers make that?" 
Pearl asked quickly.

"Yes,” Martha said. "Mrs. Cavers 
gave it to mother years ago."

There was a bookshelf made by 
stringing together empty spools, with 
two boards covered with flowered cre
tonne for the shelves, but the only 
books on it were a cook-book, cover
ed with oil-cloth, and Kendall’s Horse 
Book. A framed picture of "Dan 
Patch" was on the wall.

"That belongs to Bud," she said 
smiling. "He’s the greatest boy foi 
horses—he’s always training the colts 
down in the pasture. He has one 

is a pacer. He's 
n his colts in the

"No

flowers 
bloom,

pie offend-wavs getting peo 
td at me when «1 do not 1 
offence John just laughs at 
I tell him. He often says,

in your own
I am not sure just what he means 

by it . but often, Pearl, I’m afraid I 
haven’t tact."

rell that she

"•Mattie!

are a wonder
v I

Pearl assured Mrs. Bur 
shouldn’t worrv about it.

"Sometimes I think I do pretty 
well, and say the right thing One 
night ! met Miss Rose, your friend 
and Mr Russell out walking. 1 
met them going past the MrSorley 
house, md you know they’re: building 

piece to it since the twin 
So I said to Mr. Russell: 
lo vet a big house at first, so you 
won't ' ive to be adding to it all the 
lime. -s so expensive to enlarge a 
house ' I guess Mr. Russell took it 
all rig! ', because he said: ‘Yes, Mrs.

•Be Learning Floriculture by Practice—A Claea at the O. A. C. alwaysnow that 

but father won't let him. I’ve nevei 
a race in my life, have you?"

(To be continued)

The influence of flowere in brightening a home ie recognised by the faculty 
of the Macdonald Institute at Guelph. A claw la here shown taking a practical 
lesson In floriculture in the greenhouse of the Horticultural Department of the



, | If advancement has hurt you it is
. because you would not advance the 

thought. The earth must keep turn- 
« V ing round If you won't turn with 
r*aci, it, you will lose your turn if you 
you don't think!

Thinking Brings Success
Opportunity grows greater as 

world agw. It ia made of time, 
increases with every clock-tick, 

r brings a new hope.
think I

You may have sprung from the 
loins of poverty—you have teethed on 
a golden ring -we don’t care how you 
start. The record isn't made until 
your finish. If you think!

What you were is yesterday 
you may be depends on whi 
t link !

Any hour 
you think !

What if

nine where • 
as you area deter-

can't deteri 
you will end so long 
mined not to think 

Success and

You

l failure live side by side 
in your own heart ; just think !

la-urn the nnxsugc of the day : Sun
rise has followed the dark since the 
birth of the planets. Think !

Keep watchful Your chance is 
sure to come. No two hours are ever 
qii.te the same. Stand ready to take 
advantage of each opening for your 
ability to think.

Or.e billion mi 
pain of hands are 
second allot ing the 
fait'i and think !

To write requires pencil and paper, 
or other media, but to think, that 
does not require anything visible, and 
there is on many a farm a man or wo
man who is capable of great and good 
work, only it is never expressed.

The flint and the steel are each use
less by themselves. It requires the 
touch of contact to generate the 
spark of fire. So with many of these 
His children, the thoughts which lay 
dormant in the minds of the parents, 
vitalised into action by the divine 
spark of love, brings forth to the 
world the genius.

! What 

may bring you success, if

if you have lost? What if 
you were rebuffed? You must take 
ae well ns give. Life is a sandwich, 
with trials between ite smiles, with 
thoughts for seasoning.

Science and invention, the twin 
scouts of industry, are constantly 
searching, perpetually conniving, 
ceaselessly experimenting, ever pro
claiming discovery, eternally demand
ing the skill of fingers and the will of 
brains that can think!

ery hand-loom that progress 
i a thousand power machine# 

have sprung up to take their places, 
a result of thinking.

Where the post rider galloped 
ross the prairies, a hundred mail 

cars rock through the night The 
coachman becomes chauffeur, the 
hostler seeks the garage, because some 
one could think!

one billion 
ork every

nds and 
at w 

universe.

destroyed 
have spn

You’ve thought about 
trying PURITY FLOUR 

Now Act!!
TT'OR some time there has dwelt in your mini! 
F the thought of trying PURITY FLOUR— 
the flour that consists wholly uj the high-grade 
portions of the best Western hard wheat.
That’s a good thought. It indicates a desire for 
improvement in your baking-talent—an ambition to 
increase the deliciousness of your bread and pastry.
Don’t let that good thought perish. Turn on your 
will power. ACT ! !

PURITV
FLOUR

“More bread and better bread”
IDEMiNDER: On account 
Fv of the extra strength and 
extra quality of PURITY 
FLOUR, best pastry-results 
are obtained by adding more 
shortening than is nec essary 
when using the ordinary 
Ontario or blended flours.
Also add more water when 
making bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery list right now

V nj-k-xm
n-

l/og Cal,in Lincoln 
mortal, by thinking!

Frain boi Edison became toe mas
ter inventer of history. bv thinking I 

They tried - they dared — their

become

their 
They 

upon them- 
golden min- 

better-

reached t
walked alone—relied 
selves, and trailed every ,

in the purse of time for betU 
ment, through persistent thinking. 
Campbell's Scientific Farmer 

* » •
Our Girls

We farmers are beginning to realize 
that while we can have boys who will 
resemble u< in sise and muscle, that 
they usually “take after" their mo
thers in the way they think.

The mother impresses her individ
uality on her sons, and conversely, our 
girls carry about with them our men
tal habits.

Few sons of great men have 
amounted to much, but whenever we 
look up the mother of u really great 
man, says Lincoln, wc find a woman 
of real worth and power.

Whenever wo find a woman who is 
doing things of value to society end 
to God, we will always find in the 
background a man of sterling attri-

Initiative is that quality of doing 
something that has never been done 
before, and this is what Marie Sam- 
uella Cromer, a girl of Aiken, South 

has done.
We have all read about the boys’ 

corn clubs of the South. It remained 
for her, a girl, to get busy with an 
idea for the formation of girls' clubs,

Carolina.

and as corn was pre-empted, why they 
had to take what was left, so they 
took tomatoes.

Did she have reverses? You better 
believe she had; she went to John D 
Rockefeller, at Augusta, Ga.. and 
sent in her card ; she wanted him to 
put up a scholarship for the prize as 
an incentive to get the girls interest
ed. A scholarship at Winthrop Col
lege.

Did

red book, 
where he 
showing.

she got it? In the glorious 
John will open that “little 

" and find the page blank, 
have had a real nice

asked Andrew, the gentleman 
who makes such a splurge with his 
libraries, but he replied that his time 

ied with his libraries.
Sill’” V

i litwas all occupied 
None of them h 

on “just a farm 
So she went 

girls, and announ 
. the scholarship herself.
I They organized clubs. Each 
cultivated a tenth of an acre, 

j studied the business ; they

e to waste

to s meeting of the 
■need she would give

uni
They

tomatoes.
I When the crop was ripe, they held 
canning picnics, everybody came and 
brought their dinners. They had a 
good time.

<■ girls were learning thing», use- 
hings, and one club put up 6,000 
of tomatoes and sold them for 

10 cts. a can.
One girl got

fui t

s from her plott 346
e-tenth of 
ut about Misa Cromer? Oh, ahe 

was too good an organizer for our 
Uncle Samuel at Washington to 
go, so ahe now draws a salary from 
ue to keep right on pushing this idea 
of educating our girl» to do useful 
things Something beside» wear rata 
and look pretty.

I take off my hat to thia young 
lady. She has the stuff that we need ; 
we need it on every farm throu 
out this broad country, and 
it bad. Real had.

We need girls who hav 
up and do something.”

Don’t ask me why. I went 
that in the first place.

W« need millions more of 
kind of girls I am not so old 
that I can hope to live through 
night, and having my hope» oenti 
on a better and bigger agriculture 
to-morrow, and year» of to-morn

°let
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know we will need mother if We 
are to have boys.

We never needed men (1 n) „ 
badlv in the history of the rid u 
we need them right now ; bill ve will 
need them worse a year fr< not 
and worse still ten years fr< 1 now, 
and in thirty years we will require 
lots of them.

November

1 The l
#«#«*#*•<

The True
K .r God I 

spirit of fcai 
lovi and of

Sometimes I think I’ll li that

us farmers n p.ht « 
get out some sort of n tne<| sniij 
gold, for the girl* who do th > lik, 
this. She and Misa Field are ntitki 
to wear them for distinguish ! np 
iee. usefulness to mankind am find 

Honor to whom honor is d F.r 
nest Merrill, in Successful I' rming 

• « •
Care of Linen

All household linen ahi I h, 
marked as soon as it is hour- 1 

Keep it in a light, warm. > 
tilated cupboard so that it

Seems to me

Many intv 
and articles 
ihi past few 
malit almost 
,d hy somc- 
pow i r. Inc
fact, almost ; 
ignore the 
strength lies 
sert with co 
principles tlu 
rst lontained 

Almost wi 
book' dcclar

power w

they say, th;

ness, fear or
nng our 

creasing our

present them 
niz< their dar 
feci, close ou 
solutdy and 
our thoughts 
courage and 
by thinking 
the things wr 
complish. T 
of thought ol 
us above ou
power to spri 
enable us in 
those things 

It is prob; 
people who 
have been b 
aged bv then

b

ment of trut 
that even a 
to comply w 
enunciate wil 
efirial. The>
because then 
of us, and w 
is soon readThe Pride"of ite Owner 1

down which you look ae 6 
appear» In this Illustration t§ an uniqu 
one, and Mr. W. G. Rennie, York Co, Oil, 
on whose farm it Is, take* great pr.* 
In trimming it to the state of shapeline 
and straightness as you see it Thir h«v 
divide* the lane from the lawn and nr 
den leading down to the road from Ha 
homo- and la quite an ornameni to th
P Photo by an editor of Farm and Dairy

way * come out free from dust 
smelling sweet and fresh. Hare 
place for each kind of linen and 
ways keep it in its place.

Uee it uniformly, putting th- 
linen at the bottom of the pile jtf 
using from the top, thus it will ww 
longer.

The hedge utterly unabli 
Instead, our 
would like tc 
book- teach

1 musnes! 
compre 

not makes 1 
they are true 
in their don 
grasp in cxi 
minds admit 

These hoc

full

t ini

Sitan.
grsts to us I 
stmt ing thm 
faction, self! 
content, jeali 
of the same 
thoughts, th 
results in sp 
cal degeners 
Spir t of Go 
should rcjoii 
finitely the r 
Jt^uggi

faith. joy, c 
srlfi hness, I 
mightier, th 
way banish 
periuit them 
tor 1 our oi 
created with 
hv * - - h t roll i n 
to oi'her the 
spirit of Go<

k;

See that holes are mended id 
stains removed befote sending it P 
the laundry.

Here are some method» lor ream
ing stains: Take etaina out if P* 
aille while still wet, ink by waihiif 
in milk, tea and eoffee by pound 
boiling water over them. Old tea « 
coffee stains to be removed ah- uld h 
washed and bleached (being to 
damp all the time) in the aumhint

For iron ruat, use salt of lew* 
the linen ; for fruit stain

ases let the linen bl< ach ■

a • •
Have you forgotten to renew ye« 

subscription to Farm and Dairy r

ff.
and wet

■allmmon aa 
For mildew, 
rinlaprinkle

nshine.

; I
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minute and consider whether you 
have paid your wife her salary regu
larly.

She

right hand, saying unto us, “Fear 
not, I will help thee,” (Isaiah 41.13) 

ew hope springs up within 
us, our fears begin to vanish like 
mists before the sun, and we are re
newed in His spirit, which is the 
spirit of love, and

—I. H

«liich are wr admitting in the greater

hooks in questio 
that we have the power, without ap
pealing consciously to God for help, 
to overcome thoughts which arc- 
born of Satan, who is vastly

| The Upward Look ; K! use the will nrobahlv bo satisfied with 
the board alone, feeling of course that 
what you make she make.-, too, blit 
you might practice a pleasant little 
deception on her by presenting her 
with a little Lank account, and letting 
her have the fun of feeling she 
something of value besides her

The True Source of Strength

lov<. and

power, and of a
N.powerful than we are, our 'inner con

sciousness tells us instinctively that 
the odds against us are too great, 
that the struggle is ton unequil. 
When, however, we open the word of 
God and ponder upon its host of as- 

incrs that lie is with us when we 
it Him, that He is mighty and 

prevail, that He will hold

fear, but 
of a sou

not given us the 
of power and of 

nd mind.—11 Tim-

sound m
• • e

Pay"the Wife, Too
After you get, through settling up 

with the hired man, and pay him, out 
of the apple money, or the hay 
or the potato money, his $35 
with his board thrown in,

«3 gage on you.

A soft answer turnctli away 
wrath. This receipt, practical at all 
times, ensures peace in the home.

Many interesting, helpful 
and articles have appeared 
the past few years dealing w 
ma ht almost be called—it is so call
ed '.y some—the science of thought 
power. The weakness of many, in 
fact, almost all, of these is that they 
ignore the Divine Agency, 
strength lies in the fact that they as
sert with confidence the truth of 
principles that are among 
est i ontained in the Script 

Almost without exception these 
books declare that each of us has 

power within

selves to

8
hat trus7

'in!"

the great

us to change our 
positions and stations 

by conscious, careful control 
thoughts. We should realize, 

that when we permit our- 
rtain thoughts of weak 
dis

3
ness, fear or couragement, we arc 

ung our mental strength and de 
creasing our fund of both mental and 
bodily power. When such thoughts 
present themselves wc should 
niz< their dangerous character 
fed, dose our minds to the 
solutely and intelligently concentrate 

ghts on matters that will en
courage and cheer. This we can do 
by thinking of our blessings and of 
the things we desire and intend to ac
complish. The effect of a new chain 
of thought of this character is to lift 
us above our fears and to cause a 
power to spring up within us that will 
enable us in time to bring to pass 
those things which we most desire.

It is probable that thousands of 
people who have read these 
have been both helped and discour 
aged by them. They have been help 
ed, because there is such a large ele- 
Sent of troth in what they teach 
that even a purely human effort 
to comply with the principles the- 
enunciate will prove more or less ben 
eficial. They have been discouraged, 
because there is a limit within each 
of us, and with most of us this limi 
is soon reached beyond which we are 
utterly unable to control our thoughts 
Instead, our thoughts control us. We 
would like to believe that what these 
book- teach us is true. Our inner 

tells us, whether we 
:nd how it does so or 

difference, that 
Our faith 

to lose its

I m and re
> rour thou

■' kjrm. [l

'm Yniir f’hoirp of Any of TheseÏs SSÎe S5H2 EDISONS

Steins S, ri FREE
or Inter. We don’t ask you to keep the phonograph—
wo just ask you to accept it as a free loan. We do not even ask you for any deposit or any guarantee, 
not even any C. O. 1). payment to us. All we ask is that you tell us which of the magnificent Edison outfits 
you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer.

You Don’t Have 
to Buy AnythingJust Take Your Choice

d i«r
inusm <s

Get any of the outfits shown above—your choice of records too. Simply get 
the phonograph and the records and use them free just as though they were your own. Entertain your-
self, your family and your friends too, if you wish, with everything, from the catchiest, newest popular 
songs, side-splitting minstrels and vaudeville monologues to the famous grand operas, Afllberola mid other records 
sung by the world's greate st artists. Hear all this to perfection on the Edison Phonograph. After you have had all this enter
tainment nbsolutc-ly free, then you may simply send the outfit right bac k to us at our expense. Now, if one of your friends 
wishes to buy suc li an outfit tell him that he can get the rock-bottom price, and, tf he wishes, on payments as low as $2 a month 
without Interest, ltut that's not what wo ask of you. We just want to send you your choice of the latest style Edison Phono
graph free—your choice of records too, all free—then we will convince you of the magnificent su|ieriority of the new style Edison. 
It will cost us a little In express charges to get the phonograph back from you—that is true—but we'll feel amply repaid for 
that, knowing that we have made you a friend and a walking advertisement of the new style Edison Phonograph.

full romprehc 
not makes but little
they are true only in part, 
in their doctrines begins 
grasp in exact proportion as 
minds admit this fact.

These books break down at the 
vital point of all. They fail to 
clear that the fight is a nurelv

t ini

ÏÏJ
clear that the fight is a purely 
al one in which there are three 

is the sp ritOf these, one is the sp:rit 
It is the spirit which sug- 

us the demoralizing. soul-de- 
strming thoughts of pride, self-satis- 
f act ion, selfishness, fear, doubt, dis
content, jealousy, avarice, and others 
of the same nature. These are the 
thoughts, the entertainment of which 
results in spiritual, mental and physi
cal degeneration. A second is the 
Spirit of God. This, and how we 
should rejoice that it is true, is in
finitely the more powerful of the two. 
It suggests to us thoughts of thank- 
fuln -s for our blessings, praise.hope, 
faith, joy, confidence, patience, un- 
selfi hness, love. Because God is the 
mightier, these latter snirits will al- 
»ay banish the former if we will hut 
pert it them so to do. The third fac
tor i- our own spirit. We have been 
rrea d with the power to give plan-, 
by - ntrolling the thoughts we think, 
to either the spirit of Satan or to the 
spiri' of God. Which shall we admit,

f,$ k; 1
- ■■■«*■

FREE
COUPON

Send Coupon for the New||V^
Edison Books FREE Today

f Hit Portagt^A tr^ Hinniptg,

it »

?*;
“9
„2

"b!
lint

Get our handsome Free Edison Catalog and list of over .. .
1500 records so you enn select just the machine and the songs, red- > ' wt, .wirti.™ ™ m“° 
tâtions, etc., you want to hear on this ultra generous offer. Remember, f ÆîhCÏSïï'Æïpiïï1 
there I. absolutely 110 obligation on your part. All you need to do is to return > JSSfiStaBSfpBSSi!1™
the outfit at our ex|tcnse when you are through with it. If you enjoy good music, and the & 
finest «ml most varied entertainment that It is possible to imagine, or if you want to give M 
your family and friends a treat such as they could not possibly get through any other aT 
means, then you should certainly send the Free coupon today. Don't wait—your name £
and address on a postal will do but the coupon is handier. No letter necessary. Be ^ ------- --

to iq-ite while the offer lasts. Better write today. -J

s
.

/F. K. Babson. EDISON PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTERS
/US. omce Edison Btk., Chicago.(tap,. 7H7K SU Portai# Ave., Winnipeg, Can.

■a Utter mesaaary. lest sign sad metl Fr* Ceuneo au*
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brush till the child is old enough to It********************** ***

SM'XSSSÏS11, The Sewing Boon \
As soon as thi- child is old enough mwSkn^Wt ffler ehUOr ' »

it should he taught the proper Use _,Te mg9. toe «dalla. glv# best m *■ *
of this small brush. sure f#r watsie. end welst mess . J

KÏLÆ6 Sïî”ÏK •55w5^wm*?...
the knowledge that the pure food CHILD’S BISHOP DRESS, 71fc
she is so careful to give it will not, The bishop d,,*u

Era: lE€.ib
relief of knowing that, as most dis- sL.JTL '^18 especially well
ease germs enter the body through - /\v \ \ adapted to their
the mouth, she has greatly reduced ' u X use. This on, in-
the danger of contraction of the f- jl ijM olodee only th un
common and very dangerous child- .1 Wj '£
rena diseases. ,. till U the

For the 1
will be required 
16-8 yards of mate
rial 36 or 44 taches

This pattern -cut 
in eir.ua for children

•PIECE TUCKED SKIRT FOR 
THREE-PIECE SKIRT, 7182

Rule» for Dishwashing *********
Make up your mind that dishwash- 

is something which has to be done 
ec times a day, and every day, and 

going to do it the best 
the Housekeeper, 
ettv ilishee as you can 

pleasure

OUR F>
î********you are 

can, says Nsve ns pretty
afford, so that it will be a pie 
to keep them clean and shining.

He sure the dishes are thoroughly 
scraped before starting to wash them. 
Soft paper may Ik- used to wipe greasy 
silverware and dishes, so that the dish 
water may be kept free from scrape 
and grease.

Have your water aa hot ns you can 
bear your hands in. Have the first 
pan filled with hot eoupsuds, the rins
ing water kept clear and hot.

Wash the dishes in their regular 
order , glass first, silver second, cups 

next, plates and larger

Ki.NrVILLB, 
150'000 barrel 
po. Valley. I 
during sect loi 
ihi- year thaï 
hb-' -ry of np 
try The pre 
iho growers i 
holti the oroi 
hsr-l to pure 
sud can obu 
Many arc pic 
bin- until a 
hid. in someI\* * *

Household Hints midishes last. flue before 
three times

trouble

bstantial, Clean out 
maki

Have plenty of clean, su 
dry, slightly warmed towels.

Have a good big tray on which to 
ilrain the dishes, or s slanting drain- 
board, if possible. Have another tray 
on winch to put the dishes as you dry 
them and on which they may be car
ried into the dining-room to be put 
away. Thia saves many steps and a 
g o,i deal of time. , , ,

Make your dishwaehing a physical 
Merci». Keep the correct itendme 
position; chest high, weight on balls 
of feet. Have plenty of fresh air in 
the room, and breathe deeply all the 
time you are working. You wilj eoon 
notic ethe benefit of this practice in 
your improved poise of body ana
K< Make * your dishwashing a mental 

„„l think of the weriie » you alng

ssm; ;r‘
lifts yet as well.

• • •
Care of Baby’s Teeth

*ST Aft
or nur... .ho.lld wipe out *>““•-

fe-sEr-s=/naatflff
When the first littl

8)___ ting your nro two or
a week, or as often as neceasa 
will then seldom have much 
when you want it hot

Sewing machine needles may _ be 
used much longer if when the points 
begin to get dull they are rubbed on 
a piece of emery board.

Always rinse 
water previous to 

uds if you wi

Yre COMPTON ( 
Dren having 
prw' iil it la 
very high, 
chinp All i 
Mci i't mang

of 6 months, 1 and

/ nil! A Is the lavorii- one 
(■ I of the season Thia

j model Is eep-i'iall)
well adapt"! t„
striped material*, 
although It can be 
used for anything 

I iMNisonabli- and lor
,| the oombUiati',i
I two malerlalr as
J well as tor one

throughout The
3 a band at the lower
4 f edge Is straight bm

$1 is opened ut the
I sides over the pan-

nglasses in cold 
) washing in hot 
ish them to bo clean

milk
/ | NORTH1

WIOKVDW.^

wells are dry 
ing would b*
ruin Cows

“"The'aimpleat way to freshen black ,
silk is to ei>onge the silk well with j I 
some strong cold tea, and then care- L 1 
fully iron on the wrong side.

Several newspapers laid one upon 
then covered with a sheet 

iwn paper, and stitched together 
the edge, make an excellent mat 

to lay upon a hardwood floor in front 
of the sink or range in the kitchen, 
and will save the cook a great deal of 
work. When soiled, this mat can be 
thrown aside and easily replaced by a 
freeh one. „

To clean jewelry make a suds of 
tepid water with castile soap, to 
which add a few drops of ammonia 
Wash the jewelry, rinse it and lav 
in a box of sawdust to dry, or polish 
with a bit of chamois.

SIDNEY 01 
are still gre 
haw all gone 
down Point 
will be an at 
Hay is eellir 
lierley. 80c ; f 
JOr in 32c; p

to 18 50 a ow

PETERBORi 
bony flnishii 
getting in tl 
thin, due to

neighbors. Is
old Clyde eti 
and weighs 1 
ere are be 
money makli 
in breeding

KIRKLAND 
the farms l 
completed Ic
all harvests 
Mangels end

abort and a 
being fed ex1 
Hay 815. wl 
bran 123; sh 
butter 27c. 
toned this w 
no plentiful 
to sell at a

under way :
The clover t

the > other,

For the medium

iu 2 1-4 ,ardecUt |n eilee 22, 84, 26, 3 
, meaeure.a pattern Is 1 

30 inch waist
nitm ,î oSVi”

The middy blouse 
that is cut in one 
with the Sleeves u

a
< This one ouu be
X gathered at the

waist line by mean 
of a tape and i os# 
lug, or stayed with 
a belt, or It can be 
left loose and worn 
either over or ui 
der the skirt.

.. i,,. For the médius
J ff fY sise will be required

r IF*I 312 yards of mat»
X1, O rial 27 or “• j),M*
l1 ^ UYV « Inches wide with

2 3-4 yards ol wto. 
and 2 3-4 yards of narrow braid.

PRINCESSE SLIF, 7171
A princess,- abp 

such as thin ois 
makes a most eati 
factory foundation
over which to

made frou

a new and smart 

make.' too, oonae 

popular.

teeth arrive 
should be demised night and

more old it will open the mouth and 
permit the use of » «mall tooth

ERMâfiP1
ll

HOW TO USE THS DKUSIl 
The brush should always be moved 

up sn,l down, brushing from the gum 
on to the teeth. By this movement 
the bristles cleanse between the

SK:'MY5,,sa.haa

=-*E&SS5£S
pressions and P' aduoe decay.

Often it will be found that most 
of the child's teeth can be more 
easilv brushed by sitting down and 
having the child between the knees 
with its back toward the mother. Tip 
the child's head back, allowing it to 
rest in the curve of the left arm, 
and as the month is opened hold the 
lips and cheek ewsv from the teeth 
with the fingers of the left hand. 
This gives the parent sn excellent 
view of the teeth on the left side 
and in front, and they can he thor-

sMtüiürârAs

MakeWe’ve made It easy to put dethee In and 1 
take them out.—Th# "Champion" ho the 
largest opening of any waslier. This one 
Improvement alone It worththeprica. Thera 
are a^ dozen others that mean “
W1S Ask to see the "Champion" and 

MaawelTi "Favorite" Ohm si your 
dealer's or write us for descriptive

L t°BAvib MAXWELL* SANS,
ST. MARY'S, Out. >

any thin

eilk or from linger* 
material with eqoa 
propriety.

For the médias 
•iso will be require! 
8M-2 yards 27 6M 
yards 36 or 44 inche 
wide with 21-4 yard 
27 or 36, or ill 

\\ yards 44 inch,-, wl*
ill for circular fliuaea

fl 3 yards of floi:nci*
14 inches wide to 
flounoe of enibioff 
ery. 8 yards t i* 
sert ion, 7 yst t# « 
edging to Uri n ■ 
shown in the lari* 
front view 

This pattern IseB 
sises 34, 36, »
and 44 lnoli bel

>

Cl
^ SEND US $1.50

SEND UI 11.36—Receive by re
turn mall poetpald this hand 
some velveteen dress for a 
age two to eight, made 
heavy rich velveteen In dark 
red .golden brown, dark green, 
and navy, trimmed In fine 
fancy white braid Same age 10 
and II .I!.*: add 18c for poet 
age—Standard Garment Oo 26 
Standard Building, London. Ont.

•y

i” s Fiiner’s t
■lone «ho,ltd be „*ed on the
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Well, Well!
THIS I»® HOME DYI
I . anyone

tssJ
\

aH
dyed ALL these 

DIFFERENT KINDS
? CZ—^ of Goods
===Bilth the SAME Dye.

used
l]

DYOLA
lONEDVE^ALUjlNKo^J

GLEAN and SIMPLE to Use.

CAPABLE
OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS
Carefully selected, arriving 

Oct. 30th, Nov. 12th and 26th
Apply now. The Guild, 71 Dram 
mond Street. Montreal, or 47 Pern 
broke St., Toronto.

WOMEN EEissaiE:
a, rlbe to this paper. < ash commissions allow 
,.d on new subscribers. Oet i
ecribere at only BI.OO a 
will pay you B1B.OO cash.

ue 26 eewsub-

pay you aio.uw «-»•"
FARM tl DAIRY, Peterboro,

Not One Boy
need be

Without Skates

tHockey Skatea)

(Spring Skatea)

Your Choice
of either Hookey or Spring Skates 
In return for onl, ono NEW sub- 
acrlptlon to Farm and Delry token
"A "belter^palr'**- NIokle-FlaUd 
ones for only two NEW eubeorlp-

Girls !
Ibis Offer Is for You. Too

See one of your father’s neigh
bors after School or on Saturday. 
Get him to subscribe. Then write 
us, sending the subscription, and 
we will send the skates.

In ordering skate*1 nen.l the else of the 
lmo 1 In Inche* from the extreme heel to the 
extreme toe.
FARM AND DAIRY. PETERBORO. ONT.

E

W
A

**
**

**
**

**
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and tilt» seed U yielding well. Many 
orchard* have produced an abundant crop 
of applce. the quality of which la above 
the average. Prioee of all farm produota 
are high, ricepting hog*, which are low 
everywhere. Cattle are in good condition, 
and groat drove* will aoon be etabled for 
winter feeding More oow* will be milked 
than usual this winter.—J. E. O.

' Nm dim 0iUR FARMERS’CLUB n' Correspondence Invited ,

m ■« !lïffluwm
NOVA SCOTIA.
KINGS CO.. N.S.

KI'.NPVILLB. N 8 . Oct 29. Exceeding 
15» 000 barrels, the apple crop in Anna 
pu : Volley, the most prolific apple pro
ducing section in the world, is larger 
ihi- year than ever before known in the 
hi*' -ry of apple growing in this 
try The problem which now confront* 
the grower* is to get enough barrel* to 
hold the crop. Fanner* are finding It 
hard to purchase barrel* at 40c each 
sod can obtain only a limited supply. 
Many are picking and storing apple* in 
Din until a supply of barrel* can be 
bnl. in some oases the time eitending 
jot'* several week*.-J. B 

QUEBEC.
COMPTON CO.. QUE.

COMPTON CENTRE, Oct. 31- We have 
been having very nice weather, but at 
present it is rather stormy. Cattle are 
very high. Hog* are plentiful and 
cheap All root crops were very good, 
except mangel wurtsele. which were 
rather poor. Most farmers have their 
turnips in. They were a fine crop, and 
I think more of them should be raised.

mechanical principals 
superior quality only 
of advantage in 

parators
irovements excluded 

y our patents

approved 
materials of 
s the points 
all other Se 

Has four important imp 
from ill others by 

Costs very lit le more than ordinary Separators 
Saves 10 u 25 per cent, over all others

struct ed

j H0L5TEIN-FBIESIAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy I* the official organ 

of The Canadian Holstein • Friesian 
Association, *11 of whose member* 
are readers of the paper Members of 
the Association are Invited to send 
Items of interest to Holstein breeder* 
for publication In this column.

5,

î
It will pay you to Investigate

Our Catalogue will be sent you upon request
RIVERVIBW HER» O ’ NOI.STE1NS 

Mr. V. J. Salley. Lachlnc Rapids, Que., 
has been breeding Holstein* only four 
year*, but he now haa a herd that ranks 
with the best. His farm was recently 
visited by an editor of Farm and Dairy 
to whom he told something of his exper
ience* with the great black and white
milk breed.

" When I determined to go into Hol- 
stelns," said Mr. Salley, "I first visited 
Western Ontario, but not seeing just 
what I wanted 1 went to Syracuse-, 
where I bought two animals from possibly 
the foremost breeder in that noted sec
tion. One was a two-year-old daughter of 
Paul Beets De Kol, with a record of 16 lbs. 
of butter In 7 days. The other was Char I 
lotta Netherland Do Kol. with a 10-lb

s: P aSUMB“W MACW&CnVe8,-Li°nl

SECOND ANNUAL '

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOWONTARIO
ally NORTHUMBERLAND CO., ONT.

WICKLOW, Oct. 27.—Apples are nearly 
ai1 picked. They are a fair crop. Many 
•ell* are dry or nearly so. Fall plough 
ing would be much improved by more 
rain Cows are giving nearly ns much 
milk as they did a month ago. E. B. H. 

HASTINGS CO., ONT.
SIDNEY CROSSING, Nov. 1. Pasture* 

are still green but very short. Cows 
ha>- all gone to pieces, and milk is away 
down Potatoes are a poor crop There 
will be an abundance of feed this winter 
Hay is selling at *12 to 914; oats, 4ft'; 
bsrley. 80c; fresh e?ge. 30o a doi.; butter, 
»c, to 32c ; potatoes, a bag, 11.60: chiok- 
en*. 50o to $1 a pair; dressed hog*. $8 
to $8 60 a owt —J. K

PF.TF.RBORO CO.. ONT.
PKTERBORO, Nov. 2 Farmers are 

bum finishing their fall plowing and 
gening in the turnips, which are rather 
linn, due to a poor germination of the 
wed Mr. Thos Sutton, one of our 
neighbors, is very proud of his two-year 
old Clyde stallion. This is a nice beast 
and weighs 1.600 His. Many of our farm 
ere are beginning to appreciate the 
money making possibilities that there are 
in breeding draft horsee.-C.B.H.

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO'„‘,drecord for 7 days as a junior four year 
old 1 paid 1785 for these two animal* 
Many of my neighbors were not backward 
in tell me that I was foolish and that I | 

get my money back, but I 
tied the purcheae.

MONDAY and TUESDAY
DECEMBER 1 1-12, 191 1

CATTLE - SHEEP - LAMBS - HOGS
hs

would never 
have never regre

Much Milk
"In a private test, the two-year-old ani- I 

mal, which 1 still h ive, gave me 78'/s Ibe. ] 
of milk in a day and averaged 70 lbe. of 
milk for 90 day*. That was more than ' 
double what 1 had been getting from my ! 
grade stock The other animal haa ' 
proved one of the most persistent milkers | 
I have ever known. 1 have had her for 
four years now, during which period she 
has never been dry. and she has dropped 
me three oalves.

"The following year, or 1908, 
liack to Syracuse and bought five more 
female*, three being purchased from the 
same breeder One was a two-year-old 
heifer in calf to the great bull Kli 
rtegi*. The second was a three-year- 
heifer with an 18 lb. record. The third I 
was a three-year-old heifer with a 23-lh. 
record. Of the other two animals, one I 
was a two year old with a record of 20 
lbs., and the others was a three year old. 
also with a 20-lb. record. The heifer that 
was in oalf to King Regie produced 20 lbe. 
of butter in 7 daye as a three year old. 1 
have all live of these animals In my herd

T ENTRIES CLOSE DEC. 1st. 1911
WRITE FOR PREMIUM LIST, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC.,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
J. H. ASHCRAFT, Jr.. Gen. Mgr 
PROF. G. E. DAY

/ .JROBT. MILLER, Pres 
MARTIN GARDHOUSE

C. I . TOPPING, Secretary

DISPERSION AUCTION SALE
Head of Holstein 
Friesian Cattle

?'.i|1/1ÏWF.NTWORTH CO.. ONT. 
KIRKLAND. Oct. 31.-The fell work on 

the farms In this looallty will soon be 
mpleted for another year. Roots are 

harvested excepting a few turnips 
Mangels snd potatoes were a little below 
the average Considerable threshing la 
yet to be done. Pastures are getting very 
short and a great deal of stock I» now 
being fed extra. Feed of all kinds is high 
Hav. $15. wheat. 88c; oats, 60c; com. 86c; 
bran 123; shorts. 124; eggs. 30c to 36e. and 
batter 27c. Not much stock will be fat
tens! thla winter Pigs of all kinds are 
so plentiful that it is almost impossible 
to sell at any prloe.—C.A W.

MIDDLESEX CO., ONT.
TEMPO. Nov. V—The farm work to well 

under way; some plowing to be done 
Th. clover thrashers are on their rou

,.ul“

£ At Lots 38 and 39 Township of Brantford
3 THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 16,1911Bouilht a Bull

"At the start I made up my mind that 
I would not buy a pure bred bull until 1 
had enough females to warrant my pur
chasing a high class sire. I was determin
ed thit I would not have a cheap aire.
I finally purchased a six months old oelf 
fro-n the same great breeder at Syracuse 
from whom I had purchased my females.
When I told him what I wanted he priced 
18 bul's to me, the prioee of which ranged 
from 8269 up to 11,800 each As I had 
every confidence In this breeder, I asked 
him to pick me out one that he thought 

i newer my purpose. He picked me 
out an animal of much the same breeding 

I a* the bull he was using on his own herd.
This oalf was sired by King Walker, the 
first hull of the breed to have a 30-lb. 
dam and a 30-lb. grand dam 

"King Walker haa 14 daughle 
official records that range from
22.04 lbe. in 7 days as two year ___________

.r-s u* »««. _,<* « ..... ««.«>. »= $
averaged for the nine 27 94 Ibe. of butter aooepted under two lines, nor for less than elx months, or 2 insertions ♦

HafflBfiugbutter for 7 daye at 4V, years. His third---------------------------------------------- —-------- Correspondence invited.—Wm. Keith A

éhhhEIlS ^ 0ti B,u

Tb.Wii'S.TSuiWr i '5-pA "K
m1 jura sr&.*dfc k i«L,ir «

4 o'clock. Catalogne on application.

%'■

yank aCattle sold about

CHRIS EDMONDSON, Brantford, Ont.a '».

Make Your Own Tile
Cost BREEDERS' DIRECTORY :
k*

to
inE $6.00
neb#
yar* ;yper

3
1,600

Hand
or

* JBr Power

Puttier'» Cement Ilk Machine Company
WALKERVILLE. ONT.
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Vo verniNovember g, ignFARM AND DAIRYIIS)loss
HCIn Can't Cl. Out &W&SSi3X’i'ML6%c in barrels. No. 1 comb honey is $2 

to $2.60 a do*5 /XBSORBine»v
inly of strictly freeh egg* haw ■ ■

been considerably reduced, and price» ■ 
hare jumped up several rents since last M S 
week Cold storage stuff is being largely g W 
drawn upon. Strictly new laid eggs are 
quoted at 32c to He in caee lota, and 
freeh. 24c to 25c The retail price is 40c to 
45c. No further advances are recorded at 
Montreal. Dealers are paying 23c in th- 
country for fresh gathered stock. Selects 
are worth 26c to 26'V- Strictly new laid 
are quoted at 32o to 34o on the market 

Demand for dressed poultry is not 
Wholesale quotations are Chirk- 
to 12c; fowl, 7c to 10c ; ducks. He

l MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST j EGOS AND POULTRY WOODC
-ffiffipS
mXSSm5j/S*» w» »“•- ■en,r 1.»

mITV'zE
‘,h“ wLat first expected it would be $1 to $1 10; rye, 88c to 90c; and buckwheat.

The revival in the retail trade ie due in 66c to 68c 
no small measure to the good prices now Montreal markets are eaaier also, with 
ruling for farm produce. In many line» quotations as follows: Oats, Can. Wee. 
the increased price will be sufficient to No 2, 48‘ js to 49o; No. 1, 47%o to 48c:
make up for the shortage in crop The No 7 47o to wHe: No 1. 46',c to

of dairy products particularly are 47,,. N<1 4 460 to dtyge; corn, 81c; peas,
most encouraging. $130 to $136; barley, malting, $1M to

Thin week has been rather an unevent j10J; tcedi 64c to 66c; buckwheat. 6bo.

rLr,rr,:r,7,hs.
•tirsaer-wst-.

ions of Pit 
betrulin let 
Wri'e forEXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

Montreal, Saturday, Nov. 4 -Then i,a 
decidedly better feeling apparent am mg,i 
the cheese traders, and prices this *ivt 
at country pointa have advanced -me 
what over those current a week aV" Th, 
great feature of the trading this week 
has been the demand fur colored < - - -, 
and for these goods as high as 141 ha» 
been paid at some of the country mar 
kets. and at all points a premiun ha» 
been paid over white cheese. Then 1, a 
better demand for colored from '.real 
Britain, but the real strength In the de 
mand for this class of cheese is <1 „■ t0 
the demand for shipment to the West 
There ia a rapidly increasing trade in 
cheese for shipment west, which is even 
more remarkable than the demand lor

WO
. lOe; and turkeys, 16c. BIFTOM; ULS

POTATOES AND BEANS

LAKE!Potato prices are firm at a 6c advance 
over last week. There is a good demand 
and the supply Is restricted. Ontario 
potatoes are quoted at $1 a hag, out of 
store 11.16 to $1.20; Delawares. $1.16 In 
oar lots, and $1.26 out of store 

Receipts of potatoes at Montreal were 
fairly heavy, selling at $1.06 on traok.

Price* for beans are steady at $2.15 
to $2.20 for primes and $2.26 for hand
P‘C DAIRY PRODUCE

MILL STUFFS
Prices are steady at last week's decline. 

Manitoba bran. $23; shorts, $25; Ontario 
bran. $24; shorts. $26. Montreal prices 
are unchanged; Manitoba bran, $23; 
shorts. $25; Ontario bran, $23 to $24;

NAY AND STRAW 
A strong demand and moderate supply 

have maintained steady quotations on hay 
nnd straw for over a month now. Quota
tions on track here for No 1 baled hay 
are $16 to $16.60. and for inferior $12 to 
$13 baled sir iw, $6 60 to $7. The retail 
price for No. 1 hay is $1$ to $22; mlied. 
$14 to $16: and straw. $16 to $16.

A firm demand from Great Britain and 
liberal operations by American buyers

HIDES AND WOOL
An average of prices being paid for 

hides at country points U jboiit « 
follow.: Cured. ll%0i green, lOSo; lamtm 
and pelts, 50. to 66"; cslf skins, 13c to 
14o : horse hides. $3 26; and horse hair M.

lie to 14c; washed. 19c to 20c; reject*. 16o.

SEEDS

JKr

No. t. $6.60; No. 2. $6 26 
HONEY

as-ssurtisvws —

Yeung bul 
by Count B

. 7-dty reco 
dav record < 
ini',nth bull 
worth seeing

E"rsi «wî»
at 87c to 88c outside.

Telephone.

GLENSthat eeetloe ,,f 
trv, and as a result thousand* of i»nw 
which In the past made their » 

Britain, are now bein 
This is especially the 

stlon west of Tor 
during the pist few weeks have ruled 
higher than in the East on this account, 
the buyers there bein; able to ship tin- 
good* right from the factorise at a lo» 
er cost than was possible from Mnntrea 

The make is ranldtv falling off. and 
the recent snow storms will hav, th- 
effect of closing up most of '.he fin-tor 
ies. The receipt* from now until the hit 
factory closes will be more or le»- in
ferior in quality, but if the demand from 
the o*her side continue* they will prob
ably bo cleared up without any redac
tion in price.

The butter market Ie very etrony. and 
prive* are slowly but steadily advarrlnf 
Stocks In the country at all oenter» an 
very light, and will not likely be suffi 
clent for the requirements of the triflr 
this winter.

The dairy produce market is «till 
lnractcrized by strong demand and 

erate reoeipte. Creamery prints are 
quoted at 27c to 29c solids. 25c to 26c ; 
dairy prints. 23c to 26c; and inferior, 17c 
to 18c. Choice butter sells retail at 30c to 
32c. Cheese is quoted at lS’lo for twins, 
and 15c for large

from official
bv Ink* 8.
Lady Ron < 
6r*t calf at

Count Oerb 
champion 2-:

g shipped

COARSE GRAINS

zrjs.rïx su R
HORSES

bur a good 
B. R. MALL

Quotation* on horses are as follows 
Heavy drafters, $170 to $280: medium 
weight, $160 to $200; agricultural, good, 

to $226; fair, $100 to $160; expre**

Hampshire 1
prize wlnnii 

Paire fnrn 
Bull Calve

NEWVy’JÜ'-'ÏÏSE
Bots and other worms in horses.

horse*. $160 to $210; drivers. $130 
saddler*. $150 to $275; aervioeabl; 
$100 to $140.

LIVE STOCK
Price* for the he*t grade* of live stock 

are back again to their old levels. Lost 
week was characterized by very large 
deliveries. The first days of the week 
there was a regular deluge of rough stuff 
It ie a wonder that they were sold at all 
They were, hiwever. bought under pro
test What the dea'er* wanted wa* good 
*tuff, and for this the: showed themaelvee 
willing to pay long price* considering the 
else of the total deliveriee.

Quotations of the well previous ruled 
on the flret market of the week. After 
th- first quality stuff wi* eold. trade was 
vary dull. The Tuesday markets were 
similar. The deliveries on the final mar
ket of the week showed Improved quality, 
and were accompanied by keener demand 
and better prices. An average of quota
tions on that market would be about as 
follow*: Butcher eatt'e, choice. $5 50 to 
$6 85; good. $6 to 86 40; common to med 
ium $3 76 to $4 96; oowa. good. $4 to $6. 
common to medium, $2 50 to $3.76; bulle, 
$3 50 to $6.25. The better olase of export 
oat tie were in strong demand at $6.10 to 
$6.45, with medium grade* at $5 60 to $6: 
and bulla. $4 60 to $5 26 Feeders ruled at 
$3 26 to $6 30: «lookers $2.76 to $4.60; and 
cannera. $160 to $2.76 

High prloee continue to be paid for 
choice dairy cows running up as hi"h as 
$90: and common to medium grades bring 

to $50; and springers. $46 to $75 
eep are off 16c, due to over supply 

Ewe* are quoted at $3 60 to $3.76: lambs. 
*6.26 to $6 40: and buck* and cull*. $2 60 
to $3.25. Calves are $4 to $8 

A pleasing feature of the week'* opéra
is the new strength in hogs, which 

are now quoted at $5.90 f o.b. country 
point*, and $6.15 to $6.40 on the market.

The «lock market at Montreal i* firm 
end prices are advancing, due to cool wea
ther and smaller receipt*. Choice steer* 
sell at $6.75; good. $5 to *5.60; common, 
$4 to $4 60 Good cows sell at $4 60 to $5: 
lower grade*. $3 26 to $4 Bwe- are quoted 
at $3 to $3.76 ; lamb*. $5 to $6 26. Calvee 
eel I at $3 to $10 each 

Bnffa'o Live Stock: Beer* prime, $7.60 
to $7.78: shipping. $6.26 to $7.25 butchers. 
$4.76 to $6 75: heifers. $3.76 to $6.76; cows. 
$2 to $5: hogs. Yorkers. $6 to $6 66; mixed 
$6 66 to $6.60; lam he. $4 to $6 

$3 66; ewee. $3

guaranteed
body dead in from 
worms and bote.

F,5TV°,T 1SS&Z' wiSUÎ

CHEESE MARKETS
Montreal. Oct 27 The Quebec Chew 

Makers' Agricultural Roriety sold flaw: 
cheese at 13 9-16e to 131116c; 
to 136-80. and No 2 at 13 3*.

Stirling. Oct 31 —620 boxe* boarded 285 
sold at 13*10. 110 at 13»'nC.

Vankleek Hill. Nov 2 1124 cheese 
ed All eold at 13IVI60 for whit 
1313-160 for colored.

Brockvllle. Nov 2 
at 13*/4e and 13%c. O 
ruling wa* almo«t gen 
were made at 13 l$-16c. 
a'l ehmglng hands.

Montreal. Nov 3 Th" Quebec Cheew 
Makers' Coon-raMve Society sold 'ln«i 
cheese at 13 3-4c: fine 13 3-8c to 13 34r 
No 2. 13 l-2e ; finest butter. 27 6-8e; lin» 
271 -Be : No. 2. 26 3-4"

Cornwall Nov 3 964 cheese. All «old
white at 13 5-4c and color"d at 131516c 

Perth, Nov 3 -708 cheese were beard
ed; eold at 13 3-4v for whl'e and 13 7-Re for 
co'ored.

Ottawa. Nov

Iroquois, Nov 3 600 cheese
Napanee. Nov. 3.—361 white ami <4 

colored cheese sold nt 13 3-4c to 13 7-Sc 
Picton, Nov 3 - 903 boxes colored All 

sold at 14116c.

MOLSTFiN NEWS.
The hlgheet price realised at the sal# 

of Mort Oiffln. Whitehurst. Ont., wa* IM 
for a oow Prloee for the reel of the stoel 
w-re moderate No attempt had be«i 
made to put the nettle In condition for 
the eale, and prices therefore were W 
a* high ae thev might otherwise haw 
be-n. Prominent among the purchase» 
were O. A. Gi'rov, Glen Buell: Dr. Peat 
Athena; 0. Oootieon, Toronto; and G. A 
Brethen. Norwood.

fine. 137-lfc

H<20"5 hoarded: 600 «old 
n the street the heardHOLSTEIN HOLnt come 

about 3600 box Home of 1
pion oow fo

Slr*Abbsksi 

Mol. mad.

Dispersion Sale
Stock Farm, Mr. Sam
is Pure Bred and High 

Implements on

Having rented his farm, the Walnut 
uel Kviv will sell at Public Auctionh 

(.rade Holstein Caille and Farm have the oh.

TUESDAY, NOV. 14th 3 —742 boxes: eold it B. I.AIDLA3

At Twelve O'clock at the

WHnut Stock Farm, N’th Winchester, Ont. FAIRVI

Son* of Pc 
(world's reo 
Kol 2nd. ... 
the elre of

by i ho dau| 
breed living

8 lh*. daug

dyke. who*. 
Kol 2nd. 37. 
young alre'i 
day record; 
14.41 lbs er 

W, have^ i

«on of the 
Heiin-rveld^

dam Cola ntl 
record of 3f 
«ire - dam 
i* higher tl 
the breed, 
jam- price

The Pur, Bred Hol.lein,, 1« FEMALES--» BULLS, .re of ih. 

following strain*—

de kol 2HD
SADIE VALE CONCORDIA ll&jSWiUUi 
PAULINE PAUL 
BELLE K0RNDYKE

rsea, Sheep. Bees, and all Implement* pertaining to

Int note*
Ten 410» Grade Holstein*. Ho

‘"SîÆ-C month,' or..,, on ..pro... C„

Three per cent, off for cash- Bums of $10 00 or under, < ash 10; wether*,
to $3.25. PURE BRED HOLSTEIN* AT AUCTI0I

jggË&SSs rlrSHï
ers ssiraçjs HHrL*SsrLs. ïrsrsis.YiMTi.'e ttt’xssijsr •sa A - ® I ,si -sa. si

For Cataloguée apply to Owner
SAMUEL KYLE

North Winchester, Ontario
JAS. CURRIE

Auctioneer
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▼idual. quiet, and a food etockgetter Ills fine aged tow, Trintonla Mercedes Queen, 
dam. Netherland Aaggie. R. of P. teat. 323 for which ue paid $260. She has since 
days in milk, 13.546.6 lhe. nilk, 439 26 lbs given 21 94 lbs. of butter in 7 days, fresh 
fat, hie four sisters on his dam’s side suing after the sale She has averaged 
with records ns follows NetherUuid 78 lbs. of milk for 7 days.
Aaggie De Kol. milk (one year). 21,666 lhe.. i A younger animal purchased from Mr. 
704.83 lie. fat: Aaggie Schtilling De Kol I Brethen was Sadie Jewell Poeoh. for 
(two year old). 13.283 5 lbs. milk. 410.10 lbs 1 which Mr Salley paid $360. This heifer 
fat : Aaggie De Kol Witxyde, milk in 335 has an 18-lb. record as a two year old. 
days. 13.709.75 Iba.. 446.19 lbs. fat, in Record The four females purchased from Mr. 
of Merit teet, butter. 7 days 20.34 lhe. 30 Brethen have averaged over 40 lhe. of 
days 81.67 lbs. : Aaggie Mercedes. R. of 1* milk a day since the sale on grass, 
test (three years), 13.443 lbs milk, 475 66

", a..—* ViM »TAIMISCELLANEOUS

CALVES Mâle* THEM WITHOUT MILK
Booklet Free 

Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont

AYRSHIRES
Ayrshires

Worlds Champion herd for milk and 
produetlon. Some yoaag bulls and ball 
calves, all from B.O.P. oewe for sale. A 
grandson of Primrose of Tanglowyld In
the lot. Addyears), bu

Netherland Aaggie' Prince has 
sire’s side four sisters in R. of 1*. 

with records 
I of milk in 
females off red

SB BROS.. Tanglewyld Perm 
ROTHS AY. OHTABIO

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
R O. P. oowe and two-year-old heifers 

for sals; one yearling hull and a fine lot 
of 1911 bull calves. Prices reasonable 
Write or phone
JAMES BEOO, R. R. Ho. I, St. Thomas.

WOODDII

i nithside
ltw. t<> gapaa SilvcrGre> Dorking fowl offers

me year rnnm 3young boars, fit for service,
are Bessie Spink's price 810.00 each. A choice lot of young 

Last Beauty with a Record of Merit teet. !»••• r™dy f® breed $20.00 to 825.00 each.

si, .-.isis £,,rr. xsjs. !
i a a MARTIN, CANNING P.O.

one div. 67 lbs.; Lady Claire Petertjc, Paria Station, G.T.R. Oxford Co., ONT. 
one dii. 46 I'e. at 25 mths. and others ! "I . .. - .

Ayrshires and Yorkshires

yearn old from 9.433

THE SPRIHCBANK HERD OF AYRSHIRES
Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd in 
America. A few choice bull calves from 
record breaking dams for sale at reason
able prices. Addressfrom Biwel

two bee Id ix the stock bull : 
ia Spink's Last Beauty, and 

ohanna Spink 
herd headers.

1IN SALE AT 
WINCHESTER 

Holstein oat'le of choice breeding, in- 
culding the following popular strains : De 
Kol 2nd. Sidie Va'e Concordia, Pauline 
Paul. Belle Kor.idyke, will be sold at pub
lic auction at North Winchester, Du 
Co.. Ont., at 12 o'clock sharp. Tuesday, j 
November 14, 1911. These cattle are owned j 
by Mr. Samuel Kyle, proprietor of the 
Walnut Stock Farm, N >rth Winchester, 
who his rented his farm, and therefore 
must aell these cattle without reserve.

Mr. Kyle bad intended having bin ad
vertisement appear in Farm and Dairy 
last week, as well as this week, but owing 
to the Thanksgiving holiday, Farm and 
Dairy went to prees earlier than usual 
last week, and was running on the cress 
when we received Mr. Kyle's advertise
ment Holstein hr eders and others in
terested in this stock will not forget the 
date of this wale. November 14. which is 
so soon after this announcement appear
ing in Farm and Dairy.

In additio i to the

SALE—High class Ayrshires. all 
| ages, including three bulls Bt for service. 

Yorkshire pigs, all ages. First priie 
boar and sows 18 months old. Apply to
HON. W. OWENS,

PROPRIETOR
Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que.

Either would A. S TURNER A SON,
Rvekman's Corners, Ont

.1 miles south of Hamilton.
ROBERT EINTONHOI ITB CHOICE AYRSHIRES

FOR QUICK SALE
One bull 11 months old, one 9 months 

old, two Feb bull calve#- grand, large 
one from R.O.P. cows. A few choice 
females, big producers, i 
udders. Record of Performance work a 
specialty. Prices reasonable considering 
quality Write or come and see

WILLIAM THORN. LYNEDOCH. ONT.
Trout Run Stock Farm, long distance 

phone in house.

HOLSTEINS
good teats and

HOLSTEINS
If you are want lav HOL 

ETEINS any age. either eei

MANHARD, 
Manhard. Ont

PS OORDON H.

BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES
JURY LANDEDBULLS WJfLîîhf-.’ssw Hulls One 2-yr.-oId; I wo one-

year-olds in September la«t anil one bull calf. 
All are from 11 rut-claw sires and Al cows. Dam 

the yearlings has a record of
22,100 lbs. Milk in 365 Days

All are Ural-class, prices moderate. Write 
for particulars. Inflection Invited.
F. LEESON & SON, Aylmer, Ont.

Lyndale Holsteins
aired by s son 
hier of Henger

LYN, ONT

srM

heifers with graUeat**'Also a*f'ew°goodyitar

*. R. NESS,
of one of

HOWIOK, QUI

BULL CALVESBROOKSIDE
AYRSHIREHolateina

here are 10 grade Holsteins, 
bn« and all of the Impie- 

eto., pertaining to a dairy farm, to 
the highwt bidder at this sale, 
loguee of the sale may be had on 
tion to Mr. Bimuel Kyle, North

pure-bredIn additio i 
to be «old. 1 
horaee, sheep.

go to the highest bidder 
Ot to loguee of the sale

Winoiveter.
Mr Kyle his 

meet the trains 
way, on the moi 
convey people •. 
back in the e

Three choice hull calves, dropped Feb
ruary, March and October. Bred from 
dairy test winning and Record of Per
formance stock. All sired by Laird Dong
le*—28266—a son of Douglaadnlc Imp 
12212—winner of 18 1st prises and 7 cham
pionships In 8-otbiiid before being im
ported. and after Importation was cham
pion at Toronto. London Ottawa and at 
thn Pau-Amer|ean at Buffalo.

The dam of Laird Douglas Is the grand 
voting cow Re*«le 16th of Neldnith R 
O. P. T-tt in 2-year-old class, 7 625 lbs. 
milk «Mi an average test for the year 
of 4 34 p°r cent. fat.

Will have a choice lot of R.O.P cows 
calving during the user three months.

All hull calves foi sale.

nng balls born
1910. one of them from a 
of Brlghteet Canary and 
of a 20 38 lb. yearllni 
veld De KoL 
BROWN BROS., . .

b arrangements to 
at Russell. O.N.Y. Rail- 

morning of November 14th to

..X'-Vlr.ïu"" RIVERVIEW HERD
parties coming on the O P R are advised offere bull oa]Taa from 1 to 10 mos. old 
to stop a* Chestervllle. where rigs also H,RED BT kTNO IBF,BELLE WALKER, 
will meet the trains and convey people , whoee 3 neerest dame and sister average 
to the sale . . . . , 30 18 LBS BUTTER IN 7 DAYS and 115.87

The Holstein pure bred* to be offered )be M dayg from dame Qf Ukewlse
;;,r <*■». »

‘ttPJggÜ. T r.i.iiit» . .«■.« .« o,,i
ther information will be given by Mr.
Kyle to any intending buyers who will 
nail on him or write.

RIVERVIEW HERD OF HOLSTEINS 
{Continual from itayr 17)

"Last winter I bought a two-year-old 
daughter of Mr Cordon Manhards fam
ous 30-lb. cow. Nanuet Topsy Clothilde.
This animal has an 18-lb. record. I 
bought her and her heifer calf, by the 
noted bull Brightest Canary, lor 81,000.
Both animals are doing well with me.

"Riverview Relgis Ruby, the calf that 
was dropped by the heller in calf to the 
bull King SeigK has made a record of 

lbs. as a two year old and of S.u 
three year old. This latter re
made1 when the was only three 

old. and when

JOHN McKEE Norwich, Ont.

HOLSTEINS
ho3BlCB.:>e

lA 11.0 rot r*et IUUSTSÂTID SOOKLETS
Holstein-Frietian Amo . Bos 148. Banleboro.Vt

WELCOME STOCK FARM
Offers a few young cows with

IJBjdF butter In 7 days, bred to such

Poach. Dam's rocor 
Iba. butter in 
few well bred 
ICE ROM.FRY. R 
TAVISTOCK. ONT.

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS'CLUB
BELLEVILLE DISTRICT

WILL HOLD
SECOND ANNUAL CONSIGNMENT SALE 
Belleville, Ont.^April 3, 1912

young bull*. 
R R. No. 6,

80 Meadof REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

THE FIRST ANNUAL

CONSIGNMENT SALESpruce Dale Holsteins
Bull calved Feb 25. 1911. elred by Blr 

Woodland Sarcastic, whose dam gave 
21666 lbs. of milk. Dam ae a two-year- 
old gave 13.250 lbs official teat 

Two-year-old heifer bred five months to 
a eon of Summer Hill Choice Good won 
1st at Newmarket and 2nd at Queen»- 
fille fairs
C. R. DYKE. ARMITAOE. YORK CO- ONT.

s?
cord was mao 
years and three months 
she had been dry for only two weeks. 
This record wa* made during the hot 
weather la*t May This heifer is such 
a persistent milker I have found It dim 
cult to keep her la flesh."

Selecting a f 
Mr. Salley believes that too much care 

can not be exercised in the selection of 
a herd bull. "A lot of breeders," said Mr. 
Bailey, "are starting dead wrong beoauae 
they are contenting themeelvee with 
cheap bulls.’ I would not take an inferior 
hull as a present from any one, if I had 
to use him on my herd."

I, nut April Mr. Salley purchased at the 
B •lleville consignment sale a number of 
line individual* from the herd of Mr 
Brethen. of Norwood. Theae included a

NORTH TORONTO HDLSTEIN- 
FRIESIM BREEDERS' CLUB

Holstein-Frleslnn Atwocia-The day following 
tion Annual Meeting.

advertising later.Watch for thle

RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS
*se wa. "îi-jstSi/iMt

J.'X: ;«mTorïr»«, taws* -tr.r™"1

ëhanoTforJLmwnê to g5t a herd header, ». sure and good .took getter. Tnspec-

J. w. RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA, ONT.

FARM AND DAIRY (19) 1087November 9, 1911

HOLSTEINS2.

I WOODGREST HOLSTEINS
V,
IK

■E> C.We,'™, Stfr*

BSSSSi nT K»!
Sarcastic Lad, and grand 

ions 01 Pietertje 22nd Recently tu 
betrulin tested by a U. S. inspector 

for pedigrees and prices.

B ||

Wr cIE

WOODGREST FARM
RIFTON; ULSTER CO.. - - NEW YORK

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
Young bull calved Sept. 3rd. 1910, sired 

by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol and 
ont nf an unlisted heifer whoee dam has 
s 7-day record of 11 lbs. butter and a 30- 
da v record of oyer 88 lbs This is a very 
am noth bull, mostly white, and is well 
worth seeing. Also several younger bulls, 
til of which are described in catalogue, 
which will be forwarded on request, 
felt phone. E. F. OSLER, BRONTE. ONT.

GLENSPRINOS HOLSTEINS
trim officially tested dam* One, aired 
hv Inkn Hvlva Iteete Poach, is out of 
Lady Reis Oerben, which made with her 
Irwt calf at 1 years II lbs butter In 7 d 

1m after calving Another, sired by 
Count Oerben. brother of the world’s 
champion 1-year-old. la out of Daisy Ver- 
belle averaged over 1 200 lbs. milk twice 
a day for 3 consecutive pears.

Here la an exceptional opportunity to 
bay a good sire at the right price. 

MALLORY, FRANKFORD. ONT.

HID. HOLSTEIN CATTLC 
NEO. HAMPSHIRE MOSS

Am now offering aome very choice 
ilainpehlre pigs. 6 weeks old and up. from 
prlte winning stock.

Pnlrs furnished not akin.
Bull Calves from R. 0. M. Cows, 

rtlculars.Write for pa
I. O. QILBVRT, Payne'a Mille, Ontario

Near 81. Thomaa Phone Connection*

HOLSTEINS OF ALL ACESm BOTH StXII

Special Offering e. a Ball Calf
Oui nf Si

n Six Month, 
deedale Marc for Hale

No. 5 Tavistock, Ont.

10,000 lb*. Milk I 
Al*o a Registered Cly
■LIAS RUBY It. R. >

HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERD

1 Helboo Dekol, Canadian eh am 
pion row for 7 and 80 days, vis., 81.14 lbs. 
Iba butter in 7 days, 128 67 lbs. In 80 days.

■ m nf

I Is headed by Dutch land Colantha 
Sir Abbekerk, whose dam, Tidy Pauline 
Dekol, made 28 44 Iba. butter 7 days, and 
lire's dam Colantha 4th’e Johanna 36.22 
lhe. in 7 days. 1J4T lbs. in 1 year. We 
have the ehoiceet young bulle we ever had 
to offer. Better apeak early if you want

B. LAIDLAW A SONS,
AYLMER WEST, ONT.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
FOR SALE----

Bon* of Pontiac Komdyke, aire of tl e 
'em ill'* record) oow Pontiac Clothilde Je 
Kol 2nd. 37.02 lb* butter in 7 day* He l* 
the sire of seven daughters whoee 7 d i.v 
record* average 31.13 lbe. each, unequal ed 
by thn daughters of any other wire of the 
breed living or dead. He in the eire of 
the voungeet bull of the breed to wire a 
10 I be daughter.

FJE Kol 2nd. 37.20 (world1* record) riving thle 
young sire’s dam and her full meter 7 
liv record* that average for the two

£ rs,r‘” •a.îs.Æ'Ta.^n^u.'TtforssssLS
four over 80 lhe. each This voting wire 
to a —n of Colantha Johanna Lad. whose 
4am Colantha 4th * Johanna has a 7 dav

I» h «her than that of anv

Ami -law Holeteine: young elrea our Bpe
E*H DOLLAR

Mr » 
lid' 0

A a'll»'»
Od iDdl'

HEUVEI.TON 
nee Co., N.Y.

Rear Preecott. On

- ..
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1 SAVE THE RAIN, 
YES, EVEN THE DEW

DownThis and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest

33
Every drop of water Is precious around 

the farm. You would always have plenty 
of water If your roof shed every drop tha; 
fell. Do you realize how much good water 
the average roof wastes. Notice how the 
steam rises as soon as the sun strikes the 

roof after a rain-fall—what Is not absorbed by the spongy 
wooden shingles evaporates—very little reaching the 
reservoir, in a light rain, practically none. How differ
ent with a metallic roof,—It Is perfectly dry a few minutes 
after the rain ceases, foras fast as It falls, almost every 
drop runs to the reservoir—no absorption, no evaporation.

Engine g
fir

IT IS EASY TO BUY "SrtSFl3K

your first payment. Can anything he fairer ? Made In Canada—no duty. The Gilson

you hare for an engine to do and we will name you price and terme on the proper horse 
power. All slice. Send for free catalogue. Big money for Agents—write for oar

" " GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
101 York Street, Guelph,

A Metallic Roof Is not only valuable In saving rain water 
but a heavy dew will sometimes bring a barrelful of clean, 
fresh water off the metal roof of an ordinary house or barn 
—every drop, a clear gain—meaning so much to you In the 
summertime when the creeks are dry.

How the farmer’s wife appreciates the clean, soft water 
that flows from a metallic roof—so different from the murky, 
brown fluid, made so Impure from draining through the 
old moss, dust and dirt that quickly collects on the ordinary 
wood shingle roof.

Ontario Canada.

WESTERN LAND FOR SALE
In areas to suit purchasers, from 160 acres upwards, situated on 

or near railways in the Beet Wheat, Oet and Stock 
Growing District» of

Eastlake Metallic ShinglesSASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA
250,000 Acre» to chooee Irom not only make a clean roof but are absolutely Lightning, 

Rust, rire and Weatherproof. They can be laid by 
yourself or anyone cheaper and quicker than tny other 
shingle, and will last a lifetime. Roofs shingled with 
Eastlake Steel Shingles 25 years ago arc In perfect con
dition to-day—an actual test-the best guarantee.

Write us, enclosing measurements of your roof for esti
mates of cost. Let us quote you on rat and mice proof 
sheet metal granary lining.

Prices low. Terms generous end helpful. Special inducements 
given actual settlers, and those requiring blocks for colonis

ation purposes.
Write for particular». Reliable agents wanted in every county.

F. W. HODSON, « CO., TORONTO, ONT.
Room 100 Temple Building

Branch Office:—North Battleford, Seek.
During 1910 we sold over 133,400 acres; during the past four 

year» we have sold ever 400,000.

“A Metallic Roof and Galvanized Corrugated Iron 
Siding on your barn make It positive proof against fire 
from outside sources, and greatly reduce your insurance 
rate.”

—The Philosopher of Metal Town.
ue. THE W*M
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BARN WORK NOW A SNAP
With the BT Litter Carrier 

i ne tailed In your ham you do
away with hard disagreeable.
tedious work. The BT Litter 
Carrier earee time, trouble and 
eipense. It carriee the majiur 
from the gutters to the eh-d 
or pile in a fraction of the 
time It formerly took. No mu' 
ter how many oows you hav, 
or what It costa you with the 
wheelbarrow and pitohfoi k 
method to clean your barn, the 
BT Litter Carrier will save you 
half the eipenee.

E7
mtm

ONE WAY TOl INCREASE P10FHS
In any ^bUhinew ^the moet important step toward ltUNMlB^l|| tu*'"

OarrterhetA*ether°witï the* whole BT Rqnipment, 1* pi 

farm profita by reducing stable «ipenses.
anned to lnoreer

THE “BT" LITTER CARRIER
is so simple in its construction that there la nothing on it to^get out^>

% ..fesri'vssrsikrsi -m’vm

BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Canada w*‘$L32ï2T65ti.’,‘

Your weight or a bull’s weight won’t bend the CLAY GATE. We 
hove tried five men on a 12 ft CLAY GATE end it didn’t even sag.

THERE IS A REASON FOR IT
Write for circulars and particulars of our sixty day free trial offer to

CANADIAN GATE Co., Ltd.
29 Morris St., GUELPH, ONT.

mention the name of th I* publication when writing to adretIt la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers It is desirable to
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